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in. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, find I have
seen crops there yield 30 bushel.., in the wet
season of course: In off seasons it is only
possible to earry stock.

lHon. J. k1. Macfarlane: What would be
the niost suitable stock?

Hion. V. F. BAXTER: It is good sheep
country. I support the second reading.

On motion by H~on. J1. Cornell. debate
adjourned.

Rinse adjoaurdre at 8.2; p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAEWAYS.

Sheep Transported in Wheat Trucks.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Is he aware that steel wheat trucks
were supplied at Kattanning for the loading
of sheep on the 5th November, 1937? 2,
Will he give the reasons why those trucks
were supplied?1 3, What trucks, and how
many, were ordered for the despatch of
sheep ex Kattanning on that dayt 4, When
were they ordered? 5, Is he aware that a
number of sheep were killed and injuired in
transit from Katanning on that occasion!
6, If so, does he agree that the use of the

wheat trucks mentioned was iuainl] y r-pon-
sible!' 7, Will he give anl assurance that
such wheat trucks ill not be supplied in
future for the carriage of livestock and that
sufficient -hecp trucks will be available oil
due notie being given? 8, Will lie consider
making some comp~ensationt for the lhiep
losses mentioned?!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS, re-
plied: 1, Yes, for portion Of Sheep loadt'd.
2, Couisignors deired to send sheep after
p)urcbase and elected to use open trucks iii
preference to waiting until sheep trucks we-re
available. :3~. 70 sheep trucks -ordered. 4,
The day of sale. 5, It has been so reported.
6, No. 7, The number of livestock trucks, is
limited. At the same time, there is no comn-
pulsion on the consignors to load in trucks
that they consider unsuitable; the alternative
being to wait until the orthodox truack nre
available. 8, No.

QUESTION-LANDS.
Rocky Gaull., Area.

'.%r. WATTS asked the Mlinistor tor
Lands: 1, Ott exactly what terms is land
availale for selection or leasing at Mticky
Gully nrea wvest of '.%t. Barker? 2. hlow
many- applications have hben jeceived fotr
land there since the 1st .January, I936 ! 3,
How muany blocks have been taken up or
leased in that period ? 4, ilave any o,.ppfi-
eatiotis lbeen rejected? If so, why? 5, Were
any, a ml hoe- many, applications withdrawn?!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Under Conditional Purchase conditions at
psrices ranging from 9s. 10d. to 34s, 4l. p~er
acre (inclusive of survey and improvements)
.subject to the condition that the existing
improvements are main~tained by the selec-
tors. Fourteen of the loeatioll4 are also
available for leasing for grazing purpo~ces
on the following terrns:-(a) the leases to
be for a period of 10 years; (b) that the suc-
cessful applicant shall be required to top-
dress annually all land sown to pasture with
a minimum of 60 lb. of super to the acre;
(c) all suckers on cleared and partly cleared
land to be destroyed and this land kept
free from snckers and seedlings dutring the
term of the lease; (d) that any timber felled
and not burned shall be cleared up by the
lessee; (e.) that any fencing erected by the
lessee may be removed at the termination of
the lease; (f) that no rent be payable dur-
in- the fir4t three years of the lease, and
after that a rental as fixed by ite department
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:shall be paid for tile remaining seven years
-of the lease; (g) that each lessee shall de-
posit a sum. of £10 with the department,
such sum to be forfeited if the work set out
above is not carried out to the satisfaction
of the Minister. 2, Two applieations--one
under Conditional Purchase and one for
leasing. 3, Ten blocks--one under Condi-
tional Purchase and nine blocks comprising
one holding of 4.000 acres under lease.
4, Nil. 5, No.

BILL--ELECTRICITY.
Introduced -by the Minister for Works

and read a first time.

BILL--ANNIVERSARY oF THE BIRTH-
DAY OF THE REIGNING SOVEREIGN.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of four amendments made by
the Council now considered.

In committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for Employment in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2: Insert after the word

"Act" in the first line of the clause the words
"ior under any industrial award or agree-
ment made or entered into under the provi-
sions of the industrial Arbitraition Act, 1912-
1935."1

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The amendment provides that the proclama-
tion to be issued by the Governor specifying
the date of the King's Birthday shall cover
awards and agreements as well as Acts of
Parliament- The awards and agree-
ments, providing a holiday for the,
King's birthday are few and cover only
a small number of workers. The mover of
the ameunent in the Council gave two
reasons for it. The first was to prevent any
worker from obtaining two holidays for the
King's birthday as a result of the passing
of the Bill. Had the Bill been passed as
originally introduced, that eventnality could
not have occurred. It was stated in another
place that the Shop Assistants' Union had
an award giving shop assistants in the met-
ropolitan area a holiday for the King's
birthday, and that as all the shops in the
metropolitan area would be closed as a re-
sult of the proclamation, assistants would
obtain a holiday on the proclaimed day and

later could legally claini a holiday for the
actual birthday. The award in question
grants no holiday to shop assistants for the
King's birthday. I think the misunderstand-
ing arose in another place because the shop
assistants' award gives a holiday for Foun-
dation flay, and until this year Foundation
Day and the King's birthday were usually
observed on the one day. However, there
are a few awards and agreements that pro-
kide a holiday for workers on the King's
birthday. The second point taken in an-
other place was that complete uniformity
should be obtained in the observance of the
holiday. Although generally it is not wise
to interfere by Act of Parliament with any
provision of an award or industrial agree-

ment3 I feel that, in the desire to obtain
complete uniformity, there can be no very
serious objection to the amendment. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I believe the Mini-
inter is quite correct. When the Bill was
previously before us I had an idea that the
date for the holiday would be fixed defin-
itely, that awards would include a refer-
ence to the birthday of the King, and that
a complication might arise through some
businesses deciding to observe the proper
day on account of its being stipulated in
awards- Nobody, however, would desire to
have the holiday observed on two different
days. In the past the birthday has been
observed on the following Monday, and thus
we have not accepted the exact date.

The Minister for Mines: Unless it hap-
pened to fall on a Monday.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is so. I
associate myself with the remarks of the
Minister that it is not right for Parliament
to set aside any provision of an award. That
is a matter for the Arbitration Court. For
that reason I am reluctant to agree to any
legislation to set aside an agreement arrived
at between parties with the approval of the
court. It is wise to leave matters affecting
awards to the parties and the court.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 2: Delete the words "by any
such Act" in line U1, and substitute the word
"thereunder.'

No. 3. Clause 2: Delete the words "the
provisions of any such Act" in lines 11 and
12, and substitute the words "any such pro-
vision."
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No. 4. Clause 2: Add after the word
"Act" at the end of the clause the words
"award or agreement."

On motions by the Minister for Employ-
ment the foregoing amendments were
agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and at mestage accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Scond Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. .1. S. Wise Gascoyne) [4.48] in
moving the second reading said: The Hill
is in part at measure to continue the opera-
tions of the Dried Fruits Board uinder the
Dried Fruits Act of 1926. In addition to
extending the provisions of the parent Act
for two years, it contains some inmportanut
amendments. Hon. members will observe
that the date proposed for expiry' of the
Act is two years from its next expiry. It
has beef' the customn to extend the Act for
a term of three yecars: buat since the parent
Act provides that those elected to control
the Dried Fruits Board shall he elected for
a term of two years, it is considered advis-
able that when their term expires it should
be at anl even timec with the expiry of the
Act itself, rather than have an unexpired
period.

lRon. P. D. Ferguson: Why is thalt
nee'sarv?

The IWiINISTER FOR A( RTCUHLTUR.E:
Since it has been the usual practice to have
this legislation reviewed, the bon., member
will probably' admit that man v measures
comning into this House are given a life of
one year.

Hon. P. B). Ferguison: This Act has been
in existence for 11 years.

The MINSTER FORl AGRIMrTUJRE:
Many thing, have been in existence for a
flng while, but Ponip before this Chamber
every rv ear for review. Tt is a fair propo-
sal that the term of the board shall coin-
cide with the term of the Act. Another
amendment provides for an alteration in
the constitution of the board. When the
last chairman relinquished offic--Mr. Cox
was chairman until January of this year-
I used the power vested in me by the Act
to appoint a conmiil man as deputy

chairman of the board- I can say quite
unhesitatingly that although the proportion
on the board is now four growers, instead
of at complete board of live growers, there
is a great deal to be said in favour of
having anl experienced commercial man as
chairman to guide the destinies of so im-
portant a ])oard. The appointment then
made was that of 2%r. A. H. Dickson, who
is widely experienced in these particular
activities. 'Many messages approving of
the step then taken to appoint a commer-
cial man to control the board have been
received. There is no suggestion that the
power of the growers should be filched
aw.~ay froni them, because they still are in
the predominating- proportion of four to
one. A clause of the Bill deals with those
who are entitled to vote for members of
the board. It is proposed to insert in the
Act wvords providing that only those who
are entitled to be enrolled for the TLegisla
tire Assembly shall be entitled to vote for
the election of members of the board. That
is a perfectly reasonable proposal. It is,
moreover, in accord with an amendment
made in the Federal Parliament during last
session to prevent a dominating influence
being possible of attainment by foreign
g-rowers in the industry. It is considered
that if our country is worth living in, it
is certainly worth being a citizen of it.

Mfembers: Hear, hear!
The MLNISTER FOR AGRICULTUTVn:

The Bill proposes a simple little amend-
ient designed to ensure that the composi-
tion of the board will be of men who have
the interests of this country at heart. The
remaining provisions of the Bill arc merely
amendments consequential upon the propo-
salls I have outlined. I move-

That the Rill1 he now read a second time.

On motion by 11r. Thorn, debate adt-
journed.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY REGULA-
TION ACT AMENDMENT.

Seco,,d Read7ing.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT'
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawke-NYortharn) [4.541 in,
movingl the second reading said: The Bill
provides that sawmills shall be registered
uinder the provisions of the Timber ThduaftT
Regulation Aet of 1026. in June of this%
year- an inqutest was held at Manitnup con-
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terning the death by accident of M1. Juracich.
The timbecr mill in which this worker met
with his accident -was found to be in-
registeredl. The acting- coroner returned a
Verdict of accidental death. He also stated
that provision should be made requiring
plants and specifications to he submitted and
registered prior to the erection of ainy saw-
muill, and further that no sawmill should be
permitted to operate prior to such registra-
tion being effected. Subsequent inquiries
have disclosed that tile suggested conditions
are imposed by the Forest., Department
upon such mills as work under- departmental
permit. However, they ar' not imposed, nor
can they be imposed, upon mills operating
onl private property. It was hoped at the
time that the position of these las;t-mentioned
mills could be covered by the issuance of a
reguMlation made under the Timber Industry
Regulation Act; but when investigations
were made in that direction, it was found
thint there was nothing in that Act providing
for thle reg-istration of any sawrmill. Appar-
ently, when the Timber Industry Regulation
Act was I)aIseI by Parliament, that import-
anit necessityv was overlooked. Section 23 of
tho Act deals with regulations; and regula-
tions ay be issued under the Act dealing
with the ventilation of mills and matters re-
lating- thereto, for the prevention of dust,
f~ii thle purpose of keeping m iills in gaood
order and condition, foe tilhe purpose of
en;-uring safety in mill, :and for a number
4i' other purposes, nearly' all of thetal having
ill viewv the oaefada~ i the wnorkers in
those mlls front nvieblt. Soi it does seemn
somewhat illogical that the Act, when passed,
didi not lprovide- that sawinills, ,hould be
registered tinder its provision -. Att'oidi agly,
the amending Bill propos.es that sawmills,
shall be registered under thet Act. The Hill,
if passed, w-ill make it illegal for any' saw-
mnill to be used unless it is re-isteird in
accordant-c with thle regulations issued under
the Act, which regulations; it will be voin-
peteit toi make in thle event of this measure
Ieeining law. Where t.1n unregistered mill
is already operating, the- owner will have to
oppld'y tot' registration u-ithin one month f romn
the date oin which the Bill ik approved by
P arliamnt: in the iantimw. suchb owner
w'ill ht, plermnitted to iuse the mill. The Bill
further provides that thet registration of a
sawmilil under the primiciwul Ad.- shall auto-
tuatically give the mill concerned registration
as a factory unilr the lprtviihin- of the
Factories and Shops Arvt oii 19120. The Bill

also proposes to amend Section 23 of the
principal Act for the purpose of adding a
new paragraph to enable regulations to be
issued to c-over any matter associated with
the registration of a sawmill, including the
provision by anl applicant of such plans and
paticulars as may be prescribed. I have
pointed out that a sawmiill is registered as a
factory under the Factories and Shops Ac.t,
and has to be so registered. Section 20 of
that Act provides for inspection ad ap-
proval before registration of a sawmill as a
factory can be ranted. However, Section
29 of the Timber Industry Regulation Act
actually took away the power of inspect ion
under the provisions of the Factories and
Shops Act, and provided for inspection
only under the provisions of the Timber
Industry Regulation Act. The Factories
and Shops Department registers as factories
only those sawmills that come under notice.
None of the provisions of the Factories anid
Shops Act is actually applicable to sawmills
except those giving inspectors of the depart-
mnent power to enforce awards, industrial
agreements and those sections of the Act
dealing with industrial conditions. The Bill
does not propose to disturb that position.
Frequently the first knowledge inspectors
under the Timber Industry Regulation Act
have of the existence of sonic small sawmills
is obtained when a serious accident occurs.
The passing of the Bill will, it is believed,
assst itt creating aL greater measure of
safety for 'workers employed in those smnall
nll]s which are unregistered at the presenit
time. I move -

That thec Bill be now read a seconid time.

On motion by Ron. C. G2. Latham, debate
ndj ea1rned.

BILL--WHALING.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoynie)
[5.2] in. moving the second reading said:
This measure seeks to control and regulate
whaling in the territorial waters of Western
Australia. It is a Bill that will be found
upon examination to be full of technic-ali-
ties, and perhaps much of it will have to he
taken for granted because of those technii-
calities. It is a Bill identical with Bills
passed in the other Legislative Chambers of
Australia to ratify an agreement entered
into by the (4ontonwcaltl Glovernment at
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the Convention held in Geneva in 1931. As
far as Australian waters are concerned, the
Commonwealth Act has application only to
territory outside the jurisdiction of the
States. To ensure the application of the
provisions of the Geneva Conference, it is
ncessary that the Bill be passed as com-
plementary legislation to secure the protec-
tion of the State's rigphts within territorial
waters. The Prime Minister is very anxious
that the Bill should be passed. Unfor-
tunately we were unable to undertake it last
session, but all other States have pas-ied
similar measures. It has been drafted on
the lines of the Commonwealth Act, which
in turn is closely allied to the Imiperial
Whaling Act of 1934. Close examination
hans been made by our Crown Law Depart-
mnent to see that there is nothing in the Bill,
either expressed or implied, surrendering-
any State rights, and I can assure members
that there is no danger in that direction.
The Main proposals. of the Bill provide for
the prohibition of the killing of certain
whales, for the prevention of unlicensed
whaling, and the minimising, of waste in the
conduct of whaling operations. The Bill not
only deals with the varieties of whales
affected, but also sets out the specified sizes
of whales and the ceonditions under which
they cannot lawfully be killed. It will he
noticed that there is reference iii the Bill to
"4right't whales, it being provided that these
must not he killed. It would seem that if
one were going to kill at whale at all, one
should kil the right whale, but in this ease
mn are not to he permitted to kill the
"tright" whale. That refers to certain species
which abound in the waters of the globe.
The principal right whale is known in the
northerni waters as the Xordkaper. In our
ease, there are- niany types that Come under
this heading whose numbers have been sadly
depleted because of the terrific onslaughts in
years, gone by, and it is desired that the
remaining species of right whales should be
protected. In connection with the minijuis-
ing of waste in the r-ontrol of whaling opera-
dions, it should he pointed out that in all
factory ships now operating. loth in north-
ern hemispheres and in the Antarctic waters,
v-cry valuable and complete equipment is
furnished to deal wtith almost the whole of
the whale carcase, and we are endeavouring,
by ratifying the Genera Convention agree-
ment, to insist that in all operations within
Australian waters this practice shall eon-

tinuc. Whaling operations carried out with
the aid of factory ships call for the highest
degree of skill and the most involved mach-
inery and these modern factory ships are
equipped with every device whereby they
may make use of the whole of the eareases
of the whales captured. There is no question
now of massive pieces of blubber or -whale
carcass floating about after the whale has
been dealt with by one of the factory ships.
The number of whales destroyed throughout
the world has increased enormously in re-
cent years. The totalled killed in 1.935-36
was 44,782 as compared with :12,797 in 19 31-
32. It was therefore felt by the authorities
concerned that it wag time sonic control was
exercised over the whaling operations of all
nations interested in whaling. All those
nations signed the particular convention to
which I have referred except Japan and
that country, as members arc aware, will be
operating in the Antarctic (luring the com-
in", year. Durng the last twvo years inter-
est has revived on our coast in coimection
with whaling Operations. In 1936 two whale
fleets, each comprising a factory ship and six
chasers, op~erated off the North-west coast.
There were many complaints, which member.,
will recall, about the continuance of thosev
operations within territorial wvaters, but
we had no redress and we had no control
because the factory ships were able to anchor
outsidle the three-mile limit in smooth -waters
in the -North-West and catch whales either
outside or inside as best suited them. We
bad no control whatever and it would be a
v-ery involved matter indeed to Prove that
any particular whale was taken within Iecnn-
tonil wvaters. B~ut the opportunity arose
this year, as the result of consultation with
the repr-esentatives of the Norwegan Gov-
ermnent, to register an agreement with themk
u bk-h permit ted of their ships operating
within our territorial waters. During the
negotitions it. was; found that the Norwe-
gian Government was anxious to co-operate
with us in rest-ricting the number of factory
ships operating off our coast. The uinfor-
tunate thing- to my mind is that we cannot
induce some of the British companips inter-
(*sted in whaling to take advantage of the
tremendous field offering for the capture of
whales when they are travelling up and down
our North-West coast. The arrangement to
which I refer has proved of mutual benefit
to all parties. The fleets have been able to
opera6~ from specified areas of coastal
waters and the agrevement has been of some
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value also to residents of North-West towns
from whom the fleets hare procured stores.
In addition to that we have received license
fees and royalties based on the number of
barrels of oil obtained. The figures showing
the whales killed in the last two years off our
coast will be interesting to the House. In
1i136, 3,093 whales were captured for a yield
of 122,208 barrel;, or over 20,000 tons, each
barrel containing 42. gallons. This year,
during which the fleets operated nder
license, the total quantity of oil obtained was
17,750 barrels produced from 3,171 whales.
WN~ were able to speeify tlhe two particular

portions of the coast on which the fleets
.should olperate, and in the period tinder re-
view they operated between Cape Inscription
and Point Culver on the one hand, and 60
aidlIcs south of North-West Cape on the
other. WAe were able to enter into a contract
with themi to ensure that they should not
operate in any waters other than those,
anti that they should not kill whales other
than those provided for in the Bill. The
two factory ships which have operated this
year in our Nor-th-West waters dealt 'with
3,171 whales. To-day the pticc of whale
oil is so attractive that all iiations interested
in a large way in the enterprise nre entering
once again the field of comnmercial whaling.
The British companies have wonderful ves-
sels, very well equipped. which fire going to
the Antarctic this year. It will be recog-
nised that the ease with which whales canl
IbC treated in factory ships now means that
the proposition is not merely an ordinary
busiiiess one but also yery lncrative- If the
Bill becomeps law it will lie pos-4ilv not only
to control whaling within territorial waters
tinder license, bitt more IlartirubnaIy to zgive
attention to the main desires embodied in the
convention, that is, to prohibit the killing' of
certain typies of whales and whales of cer-
tain lengths, and generally to pireserve to

soeextent the whale population of the
world's waters,. It will be found that cer-
tain types of whales are mentioned in tht
Bill. For instance provision is made for the
killing of' blue whales up to 60 feet in length.
The whal.- dealt 'with onl onr coast is the
bunip-back whale, and the limit fixed for the
hump-bi-k whbale is 3Bft. That length was
agreed to at the International ('ivention to
which I have referred. So the Bill will not
in any way interfere with thle smooth run-
ning7 of thle operutions, that have existed ou
our North-West roast duringx thle Past two
years.

MrL-. Stubbs. flow can the whaler dis-
tinguish the species of whales?

The jIINISTER FOB THE NORTH-
WEST: He can even determine the sex.
The harpooners not only work at a daily
rate, but also get a percentage on the gallon-
age of oil. So it will be understood that
they know the proper types, of whale to
kill. They are not allowed to kill female
whales with calves at their side.

Mr. Stubbs: Could you tell whether a
whale was a male or female?7

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTfl-
WEST: No, hut I presume it would he easy
for the hon. member to distinguish between
a ewe and a ram-

Mr. Stubbs: But the whales are under the
water!I

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: Men who have spent their lives int
killing whales can distinguish between them
very easily.

M1r. M1arshall: I snppose they have a look
at the whale's teeth, just as one looks at the
teeth of a horse to determine its age.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH1-
WEST: In addition to the number to be
killed, it is important that the whalers should
know the types that my he killed. I can
assure members that there is in this measure
nothing that is not in the best interests of
this State and of the Commonwealth.

11rn Marshall: And in the interests of the
men who are doing the whaling.

The MINISTER FOR THlE NORTHI-
WEST: Yes, but until the agreement that
was made last year is finalised, nil that we
can do is to pass this legislation in its pir'-
sent tarot. Since it may have been noticed
by nmemberis that the question has been dig-
cussed whether whales shall be killed north
of tile 40th parallel, which would not in-
volve the present waters, I may say that
is not identical with the agreement to
which the Bill refers. The B1ill. refers to
anl agreement made last year at the Inte--
national Conference at Geneva. Until uni-
versal approval has been given to that
agreement, I am snre the Bill is in the best
interests of all coner-ned.

3r% Fox: How do you propose to police
the Bill

The M1INISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: I am glad the point has been raised.
This year, because we were able to
license boats on the North-West coast,
we had i-mpetet'n inspectors;,- meii
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with extra-wasters' tickets. Two quali-
fied sea captains 'were appointed to
board each factory ship operating in North-
We4 waters. I can assure members we dlid

that in the best interests of whaling in this
State, because we were thus able to obtain
during the past whaling season information
which it would have been impossible for
us to obtain when ships from other nations
were operating without any control by us.
We know exactly where each whale was
killed during the operations of that Bleet
this year, and we know to a gallon the total
gallonage taken. We had our own officers
-on those factory, ships, and those officers
also spent ha If ai week on the whale chasers.
So we have from those officers tabulated
information of the operations of the what-
inug up there.

iHon. C. G. Latham: Has Japan entered
into that agreement?

The IMINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: No.

Hon. C. G. tathani: I was only wonder-
ing what mnight happen if their boats were
to come in up there.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
VVEST: We no"- specify areas within our

waters.
Hon. C. G. Latham: But I am thinking

of operations outside of territorial waters.
The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-

WEST: We hare no check, no control, over
what mnay gmf on outside of territorial
waters.

Mr. Stubbs: How far does that mean
from the coast?

The MINISTER FOR THE' -NORTH-
WVEST: Three miles. Nations that realised
the wealth in our waters- of those mammals
were attracted therebyv, and frequently we
had fleets operating both inside and
outside the territorial limit. There is in
the measure nothing that is not in the bes;t
interests of the State and the Common-
,wealth, ancl we should pass it because we
are the lnst nation to ratify the agreement
made. I move-

That the 'Ri be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon, C. fr. TLatham, debate

adjou rned.

BILLS (2)-ETURNED.
1, Collie Hospital Agreement.
2, Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act

Amendment.
Without amendment.

BILL-BUSH FIRES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 9th November.

MR. STUEBS (Wagin) [5.22]:- The Min-
ister says this Bill has been brought down
because the Boad Boards Association desire
that it should be placed on the statute-hook.
I am sure every member will agree with the
principles of the Bil, but there are many
-clauses which, in my judgment, are too
severe, too drastic, and are not designed to
afford people British justice. Consequently,
when in Committee I propose to do my ut-
most to have some of those clauses amended,
failing which I shall endeavour to secure
their deletion. I listened with interest to the
carefully thought-out and critical speech de-
livered by the member for Irwin-Moore
(Hon. P. D). Ferguson). I am not going to
traverse the ground that member covered.

The Minister for Lands: Did you say a
carefully thought-out speech?

Mr. STUJBBS: Yes, and I believe it was
acarefully thought-out speech. Before I

finish I am going to tell the Minister some
borne truths. The member for Swan wants
every other member of the House to swallow
the Bill even if he cannot digest it. I will
give my reasons for saying that. As I have
declared, in my judgment the Bill Contains
dangerous features. There are nine road
boards in my electorate, and what suits some
of them does not suit others. I have scnt a
copy of the measure to each of those boards
and I have received certain letters and tele-
grams, but I ask the Minister that, if the
second reading should be carried to-day, he
will not rush the Bill through the Committee
stage, hut will afford me time to receive re-
plies from the remainder of those road
boards. It would suit me well if the Minis-
ter would defer the Committee stage until,
say, the middle of next week in order to give
me an opportunity to hear from people
vitally concerned in this measure. One clause
deals with smokers. Everybody realises the
danger of smoking, especially in summer
time when the grass is dry and inflammable.
At such a time one spark may set fire to a
large area of country. I have recollections
of a happening that showed how a small fire
can ca use an enormous loss of money. The
member for Irwin-Moore remarked that, if
the Bill goes through, nobody will he able
to smoke even in the train, if anywhere near
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farm lands. I have here a specimen of an
ingenious invention of a pipe which will
prevent sparks from escaping. It was loaned
to me by a Minister of the Crown who re-
cently received it from London. If any
member wkishes to examine it, I am sure the
.Minister for Works, who is the owner of
the pipe, will allow it to be inspected. That
is all I desire to say about measures against
smoking contained in the Bill. But everyone
knows the danger of the indiscriminate
throwing about of matches and cigarette
butts. In regard to that there is in the
Bill a clause that gives me a good deal
of concern. This clause compels a person
who is charged by an officer-to be appointed
by the local authorities with power to go on
to a person's property and lay a charge
against -that person-with having committed
anr offence under the Act (ats, for instance,
leaving a fire hurning near a tree, with the
laigel' of setting alight tire vountry) to
prove his innocence in a court o' la1w.
Many years ago the nmnager of a
farning property received it notifiationl
front a neighbour that, owing to thle
carelessness of one of the employees of that
manager, a fire had crossed the road freon his
boundary fence and caused damage on the
complainant's farm to the tune of £35.
1 happened to see the damage. It con-osted
of '25 jami post;, possibly a quarter of a tort
of wire netting-, and 23 acres of stubble,
which we're burnt on the 10th .Januar 'v. Be-
celiit the ananger of the property froin
which it was allegwed the fire came, refused to
recognise the claim, a court ease followed.
The mnanager secured a K.C. from Perth who
weaat to Wagin to defend the action. The
case lasted a week. The princ~ipal wtitness
was a. boy, a ward of the State. lie gave
evidence that lie saw the fire come out of the
defendant's property, cross the road, and set
fire to his mnaster's property. HeP was a-ross-
examiined for a long time, and then the owner
of thme pi'operty which was damuaged gave
evidence, and broatght a number of witnesAses.
I1n the end the magistrate gave a verdict for
the defendant, on the gr-ound that it ;va- not
proved to his satisfaction that the fire that
burnt tire frmier's property came front thle
property' of the defendant. Tiatima' the
surprise of the defendant when the following
wveek hep reepived a notice to attend the
Supreme Court, that the complainant wasq
appealing against the decision of the magi-
trate. Unfortunately after the case bad been
finished the niawistrate accepted an affidavit

from the principal witness- that hie had coal-
mitted perjury, and that tile fire hie allegedt
came from the property tif the defendant had.
not come from that property, at all. '[he
cage went before the Supreme Court, 'at
King's Counsel -was engaged for four days.
In the end the Supi eln' Court ordered a new
trial. The inagistratv who heard the earse ill
the first place refused to sit onl it again. 'The
second ease lasted several days and in the end
it cost the defendant £750, although the ex-
tent of the damnage was said to have been
£20. I am not in favour of any clause that
forces a def endant to prove his innocence lest
hie he nuilct in damages. Such a thing is
unfair, and I am sure the Mlinister will agree
that it should lie amended.

The Mfinister for Lands:; Yes, if you were
not lahouring under a misconception.

Mr. STUBBS: I api not in favour of any'
officer under the Act having power, if lie sees
a person walking through a pruwerty carry-
ig a gun, to saize that gin, and all alniuni-

tion, for purposes, of exaauinatioir. I. an niot
in favour of any legislation. that will
g-ive any controlling offirer for- a local hotly
sunch power.

Mr. Marshall: It lie were a big- alan I
would not assume the authority tI would let
him keep it.

M1r. STUBBS: Such thing-s should niot bie
contained in a Bill. I support the seconid
reading, but intend to ask the Cjommnittee aot
to agree to sonme of the clauses. I ami sure
a majority of the road boards consider that
the Bill, in the miain, shiould lie passed.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.35]: Although
I support the second reading, I think the
Bill should he remodelled. The principle
of fire protection in country districts is of
first importance, but the muethod by wlaich
this measure seeks to establish lire protec-
tion is by no means the best. '[he Bill
gives local. authorities power to establish
and maintain local bush fire brigades.

Mr. Sampson: That is a good idea, ami
is not anl innovation.

Mr. CROSS: I have yet to learn that
miany local governing liodies have much
experience in such matters.

Hon. P. D3. Ferguson: They will gain it.
Mry. CROSS: I f th e ma tter wvere discussed

around the table at a road hoard meeting
and the hoard decided to have a fire bri-
gade, and discusqsion airose as to whether
there should be carried on the fire 't 'ruck a
limited quantity of Tain or first-aid, I
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doub~t it' per members of the board wvould
!miow the difference between the two things.
fEven the' inn-tber for Swan (M4r. Sampson)
with all his knowledge could not explain
tile difference. He would not know which
was tbe best for use in lighting a bushfire.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: They could always
ring you up.

Mr. CROSS: The Bill gives local authori-
ties power to appoint their own fire control
officers, whether those men are experienced
or not. The local authorities would not
have tile knowledge to say whether the offi-
cer was sufficiently experienced or had
enough knowledge.

Mr. Doney: The 'y 'Wvould appoint the best
'nen obtainable.

Mr. CROSS: Enormous powers are to be
given to the fire-control officers, more power
than is realised even by the member for
Swan.

Mr. Sampson: Do you want to limit the
control to the city?

Mr. CROSS: No, but I want the control
to be effective and economical in the coun-
try. The Bill gives tremendous powers to
local authorities.

Mr. Thorn: Do you suggest the appoint-
ment of permanent men?

Mr. CROSS: No. I shall have some su-_
gestions to offer in which the hion. member
may concur. The Bill gives the appointed
officer power to demand the name and
address of anyone, and in the event of a
ref usal to give such information it provides
for a penalty of £10. It also gives the offl-
tier, who may be quite inexperienced, im-
munity in the ease of any damage he may
do. It gives him all the power possessedl
by the Chief Officer under the Fire Brigades
A.ct of 1916. The Chief Officer possesses re-
markable powers. Suppose the powers were
placed in the hands of a man of a tem-
peramental nature and a big bush fire oc-
curred. A great deal of discontent, trouble
and loss might result. The Bill gives an
inexperienced officer power to take any
measure that may appear to him necessary.
He may cause any house, building or tene-
ment to be entered and pulled down. He
nen go on premises, even if they are a long
distance from the nearest water supply,
and take the few gallons that are there for
domestic purposes. He can blow a place up,
.nnd can do almost anything.

Mr. Thorn: Even milk the house cow.

Mr. CROSS: Seeing that such powers are
to be given to individuals there should be
sonmc proper authority to see that they are
possessed of certain knowledge and experi-
ence. In the hands of an inexperienced
mail such powers are dangerous. The offi-
cer in question will have power to take pro-
ceedings for breaches of the Act, or any
regulations that may be formulated. The
measure gives local authorities power to
fix costs and expenses incurred by the local
bushfire control officer. Any payment that
may be agreed upon requires only the cer-
tificate of the chairman of the road board,
or mayor of the municipality. It does not
matter what amount is fixed upon. There
may be an arrangement between the chair-
mian of the road board and the officer him-
self, but so long as the chairman gives his
certificate, that is the only check necessary
upon the expendliture. Local authorities
are autborised to purchase and maintain
machines and equipment. They do not
possess much knowledge in this direction. I
understand that under the Fire Protection
Act a fanner is liable for damages caused
through any fire lighted by himself or his
contractor. He is liable for that even if he
bas no knowledge of the fire. The Bill
should be remodelled.

Mr. Sampson: You would not refer it to
a select committee?

Mr. CROSS: Some control will have to
be exercised over the operations of the vari-
ous local governing bodies. I suggest that
the whole of the administration of the Bush-
fires Act should. be placed in the hands of
a board.

Mr. Sampson: Which board?
Mr. CROSS: This could be a voluntary

board, and in turn it could appoint an
officer to control operations throughout the
State. That officer could advise local gov-
erning bodies concerning the appointment
of any local busbfire control officer, could
assist in the establishment of local brigades,
and advise upon the purchase of equipment.
The central board would be able to buy the
necessary equipment at a cheaper rate than
would be possible by individual local autho-
rities. Local governing bodies are to have
power to make regulations. I can visalise
(he position in the electorate represented by
the member for Wagin (Mx. Stubbs), if
those powers were exercised, with nine dif-
ferent sets of regulations. Rather than have
that, I suggest that the responsibility should
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be placed in one central controlling board
that could direct the formulation of regula-
tions that would be suitable for nearly all
parts of the State. Somethiin of that sort
should be done, otherwise I do not see why
the administration of the Bush Fires Act
should not be added to the activities of the
Western Australian Fire Brigades Board.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: T knew you were
leading up to that.

11r. Sampson: That is what he has, had
in mind all along.

Mr. Stubbs: That is the nigger in the
woodpile.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Arc you secretary
of that board?

Mr. GROSS: I do not know that a cen-
tral board would be more suitable than the
W.A. Fire Brigades Board, and I am sure
there is; a good deal to be said in favour of
'ote central coatrol.

Mr. Sampson. There is a lot of talk but
not much said.

Mr. CR1108: I do not think that if this
work were added to the activities of the
Fire Brigades Board, mnuck additional ex-
pense would be occasioned and it would cer-
tainly tend towards more elliint eontrol.
I do not think more than one additional offi-
cer would be required and be would take
charge of the bush fire activities throughout
the State. It would be his duty to organise
brigades, deliver lectures, supply advice and
advise the Minister regarding proposed regu-
lations. I do not think the cost to indivi-
dual road boards throughout the State would
be more than nominal. As the central body
would obviously buy in large quantities to
mneet the requiremtents; of, the whole State,
that additional cost to local authorities would
be more than compensated for in the say-
ings. effected in the purchase of equipment
alone. With regard to Clause 37, every
mnember knows its contents and I shall cer-
tainly vote against that provision when the
Bill is dealt with in Committee. I am utterly
opposed to the principle. A. man may be
:30 or 40 miles away from his residence and
if there is a fire in the locality and the onus
of proof is placed upon him, he will have
no chance whatever of proving his innocence.
The clause is undemocratic and unfair. The
onus should be on the fire control oftleer to
prove the individual guilty and most de-
cidedly the individual should not be required
to lprove his innocence. I support the second
riarliwx of~ tll. Hill. and I hrqn(- that we :hai1

be able to effect improvements when wve con-
sider it in Committee.

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (H~on. M.L
F. Troy-M.t, M1agnt-in reply) 16.49]: 1
am glad that members aire prepared to ac-
cept the Bill, which is a purely non-party
measure. I have no iirsonal feelings in the
matter at all. Thef measure was introduced
ait the request of the Road Boards Associa-
tion and that body hins agitated for such a
Bill for somne year-s past. Requests for its
introduction were made during the time of
the Mitchell Government and the represen-
tatives of the association have interviewed
inn on. several occasions, At first I was dis-
inclined to provide all the powers that wvere
requested. On making inquiries I found that
the question wax first raised in Mlarch, 1932,
when the M1itchell Government held office.
A committee w~as appointed to delc with the
matter and time W.A. Fire Brigadles Board
was represented on that body. The corn-
inittee submitted, a report and made certain
recommendations, one of which was the
passing of legislation and the establishment
of a bush fire brigade. I find that the memn-
her for Irwin-Moore (Hoa. P. D. Ferguson)
has unfortunutely a had memory, for hie
sid the question had not come up in his
time. He seemed to be una-ware of the fact
thut in July, 1935, he -wrote to the Chief
Secretary and to Mr. Latham who was Min-
ister for Lands. I shall not say any more
about that, but it will serve to refresh his
memory.

Mr. M3arshall: That is quite pardonable.
Ile has just overlooked the point.

Tbe ]IUNTISTER FOR LANDS: One or
two leIe~l have s.levn me about this, jMatter,
particularly Mr. l'iesse at former president
of the ]Royal Agricultural Society and chair-
man of a road board in the Wagin electorate.
loe saw a copy of the Bill and commended
it. He said, "This is just the Bill we want."
[ hesitated aboud giving all the p~owers out-
lined in the Bill and I gave it consideration
for a long time. However, from my own
expericnce ilL such mastters--such as it is,
and it is not as much as that of other memn-
hers by any ]fleals-a1(l rl-,)m discussions.

fhad with various, people, I felt that if
there wa to be, greater control exercised in
the prevention of bus:h fires, a measure of
this description was; npeessqary. I ain sure
that the risk of hu~h fires is incereasing
rapidly owing to top-dre'sing and] the, tre-
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mendous quantity of grass now produced
uinder that system. There is a danger of
bush fires every year and there is that possi-
bility this year in the Great Southern areas.

Mr. Thorn: And nowadays niore picnickers
go into the country areas.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
certainly is grave danger of fires in the
southern areas, and because of that the Bill
is before members. .a T have already indi-
cated, it is not a party measure nor is it one
I regard as; giving effect to a definite prin-
ciple of my own. If members desire to pass
a Bill that will give local authorities the
power they seek, they have the Bill before
them. If they desire to emasculate it, they
can do0 so.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: No.
'Mr. Doiiey: We dto not wvant that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I wish

to deal with sonic objections raised by the
memiber for Irwin-M1oore (lon. P. D. Per-
guson). I desire to dio so because the mem-
her for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs) told me he was
impJressed by the opinions of the member
for Irwin-Ifoore and the very, thorough in-
vestigations he must have miade. Iet us see
what they are. The nmember for Irwin-
Moore said, "It is niot altogether the power
to lbc given to local authorities but those to
he delegated to other people with which T
am cocre. Powers are not to be giveni
to any other per-son. Whatever powers
ale- to hb' given to other persons will be the
poer delegated by the local authority.

lioji. P. 1). Ferguson: That is all I said.
Trhe M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The

Bill ives no0 power to anyone except local
authorities wrho can delegate their powvers to
ether p~ersons.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I said so.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

loial authorities can appoint those other
jpersons and eanl dismiss thenm. A local auth-
ority could not exercise iower except through
its officer and the local authority must take
the risk regarding the type of man ap-
pointed. I tell the member for Irwin-Aloore
that be was wrong when he said that
powers were given to certain people, be-
cause those powers are given to the local
authorities who will apploinlt the men to
whom powers are delegated.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And( that is exactly
what r told the House.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The local
authorities will delegatte their powers to the

fire control offiters they appoint. Then the
member for Irwin-M.%oore said, with regard to
the establishment of fire protected areas,
"This is one of the things we have been seek-
ilig for quite a long timne." That provision
has been in the existing legislation since
1.925, so it has been the law of the land for a
long time. He raised some objections to the
powers to be given to the Commissioner of
Railways and the Conservator of Forests
during the limited periods mentioned in the
Bill. Everyone knows that the work done
by those authorities is very extensive and
cannot he compared with that of ordinary
leaseholders. All that work is carried out
under the strictest supervision, as members%
know. The Commissioner of Railways is%
compelled to burn off the railway reserves
acid in doing that he is protecting the pro-
perty of other people and lessening the risk
of fire spreading from railway reserves. The
Commissioner of Railways and Conservator
of Fores ts vain onily burn for a period not
exceeding six weeks, and must start early
with that work in order to protect their own
properties and adjoining properties of pri-
vate landowners.

Roll. P. D. Ferguson: The farluerA want
the same righlt to protect their properties.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We will
conic to that point. I urge the hion. member
to keep) an open mind, because I assure him
that in regard to some matters he is labour-
ing under a misconception. I do not blame
him for that, but he must not be obstinate.
The Commissioner of Railways and the Con-
servator of Forests will exercise authority
and act under the provisions of the Bill as
they are acting under the existing Statute-
Already they have all the powers pro-
posed and no additional powers that I
am aware of are being given them. With
regard to burning off durinz a prohibited
period in ormder to protect houses aid hay-
.stacks, the prohibited period is that time
which is gazetted at the request of the local
aulthority, in which fires must not be lit-
Hon. mnembers know that prohibited times
are gazetted in respect to certain districts
when '10 ire whatever must be lit. The
Member for Irwin-Moore wanted to knowv
why certain privileges given to settlers to
burn ten chains around their homes or hay-
stacks were not enlarged so that they could
burn off round their crops. The lion. miem-
ber knows, as others do, that during certain
periods farmers are not allowed to burn off
at all. Provision is made that settlers ma;-
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burn a break to protect their houses and hay-
stacks and if they were allowed to burn
around their crops as well, there would
be no prohibited period. All that is in
the Bill is what is already provided
for in the existing Act. Will any holl.
member say that that has not been a very
useful measure, or that it has been abusedl
Will any fanner in this House say that in
the period front November to February he
would take the risk of burning breaks
around his paddocks? I am surprised at
members objecting to the proposal in the
Bill since it is the law to-day. We are
merely carrying it on. Members know from
experience that it is a wise provision and
that it should not be amended in any way.
The member for Irwin-Moore said the Bil
would male it illegal to burn from the 19t
October to the 3rd April. It is already il-
legal. The existing Act makes it illegal.

Honl. P. D. Ferguson: That was when you
and I were boys; it is absurd now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
gentleman who was responsible for the intro-
duction of the Act was the late -Mr. George
Throssell.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: It was all right at
that time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member would not deny that the late Mr.
Throssell knew something about the subject.
Will the hon. member say there is anything
wrong about that prohibition? Ho cannot
do so. It is a. natural thing that there
should not be a fire, except under special
conditions, from the 1st October to the 3rd
April. Only a month ago I came down from
the Murchison, the 15th October I think it
was, and to my surprise I found wheat being
carted into Mullewa. Will any person in
his right senses say that a fire should be lit
in an area where wheat-carting was going on
at that time? Hearing all -these matters in
mind, and in this country where the seasons;
are irregular, it is wise to prohibit the light-
ing of fires fronm October to April.

Mr. Stubbs: Who is disputing thtat?
The MINISTER FORl LANDS,: In that

period certain tunes. aregazetted in which
persons are not permitted to burn under any
conditions. Those conditions have ex:-
isted for years past, and there has never
been, any question raised about them, or even
any objection. The only alteration in the
Hill is that the conditions have been made
iote Rtrtngeat by requiring the clearing of

breaks. The hon. member also complained
about the penalty 1)rovided for not putting
out a fire which, he stated, might have been
lit accidentally. The penalty in this case is
the same as in the case of burning, because
the danger from fire is just as great as in
the case of a fire when the landowner allows
it to burn. What is the difference?

Mr. Stubbs: Who is going to prove that
the farmer actually lit a fire?

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: We wil I
come to that. I do not deny that a fanner
would pay for the damage that had beven
caused to someone else's property. I be-
lieve every farmer would. I know the
farmer's good nature. Bat after all, that
has nothing to do with the Bill. An action
for damages would lie if somebody had been
burnt out. An action will lie in any case
whether the Bill becomes law or not, so that
is another matter entirely, and has nothing
to (10 with the Bill. A fire might be lit by
a settler, or it might be accidental, in which
case the person is called upon to do certain
things, and if he does not observe the condi-
tions, he has to prove that he was not aware
of the fire. A person will have to prove,
likewise, that he complied with the Act, that
lie notified his neighbours and the fire con-
trol authorities that he did the things be
should have (lone. So it is not a question of
a man Iproving his innocence; all he has to
prove is that lie observed the conditions set
out. It hai; to be proved against him that
he lit the fire and what he must say is that,
the fire being there, he took the neemsary
precauitions as set out in the Bill, that he
ploughed firelbreaks, that lie' had a numbler
of men there.

Mr. Stubbs: He might not know anything
about the fire.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If lie
does not know anything about it, he can say,
"I did not see it; I did not know it was
there." But does the hon. member really
think that a man does not know of the exist-
ence of a fire on his property? He would
know, unless lie was blind, and if lie hap-
pened to be blind he could prove that. The
member for Invin-Moore also took exception
to the lighting of a flnp at least three feet
from an 'ly log, tree or- slumnp. When
the Bill is in Committee, memibers canl
make the dlistance what they think
is fair. I shall not offer any objection. The
hon. member also complained about the
paragraph prohibiting persons from smok-
ing a pipe, cigar, cigarette or other sub-
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stance within 20 yards of any stable, statk,
rick or field of hay, and he said that if the
Bill became law it would be impossible for
any person to smoke in any railway train or
on any road in the State. Does he not know
that that is already the law of the conntry'i

Mr. Sleeman: Why re-enact something that
is already the law?

The 'MINISTER FOR LARDS: If the
provision is not passed, it ilil still be there.

'Mr. Sleeman: Why bring it in again9l
The MfINISTER, FOR LANDS: The hon.

membler does not know 11110 abl :lout it. The
Bill does not set out tit iat pipe, eigar or
cigarette shall jiot be smnoked within 20 yards
of intlaniuable ma;terial of ally' description.
,frle Bill sit v.s "or other inflatumable vegetabile
lproduc~tionI."'[This wrotuld not apply to anY
hainsh gr-owth. It -finals it vrop i ukh wvooId
ha~ve to lbe p rodule 140 IW vI Iutiva tion.

Hon. P. D. Feigusoin: You arc at past-
toaster in the art of iisreLpresentatioil.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When I
state facits, the hon. member charges me with
miasreprecsentation. lin any' ease, the onus
of p'root is not onl a dlefendanat ait all.

flow. P. D. Ferguson: Read Clause 37.
The 3iINis'ERi FORl LANDS: The

charge will have to be proved against the
defendant.

lion. 1'. D. Ferguson: The clause does not
say that: it is the reverse.

rill( -IIN1STER FOUl L.ANDS: It has to
be pi-oved that the defendant observed the
cozititions. The hton. member also corn-
plainedl about picnics and tire-lighting. It
is provided in the Bill that it is an offence
to leave a fire burning under suich conditions,
but it wvoruld be almost imipossible to obtain
it (convictlion, bica use it wouul d bie n ecessarys to
prove which person aietuizllY lit the fir-e.

Sitting sasp.'nded fron (5.15 to 7.30 p.

The 11INISTER1 FOR LANDS: The ieat-
her for Irwin-21oore compllained of the
power proposed to be given to fire-control
officers, hut he did not object to similar
power being given to forest officers. The
forest officer is an officer uinder the Con-
servator of Forests and acts on the in-
structions of the Conservator of Forests.
The fire-control officer will act on the in-
structions of the local authority. There-
fore all that is being done under this mea-
sure is to give the fire-control officer sint-

lar power to that exercised by the forest
officer. ITa'any event, the local authorities
are asking for this power, so they do not
entertain the fears mentioned by the mem-
ber for Irwin-Moore. The hon. member
also said that an investigation of an out-
break of bush fire should be made by a
coroner. He said there had been a general
demand in the country for coronial inquir-
ies into bush fires. The hon. member is
mistaken there because Section 13 of the
existing Act provides for coronial investi-
gations. Thus it is not true to say that
there has been a general demand because
the provision is already on the statute-
book.

lon. 13. D. Ferguson: How many toroniaT
inquiries have been held 9

The MIISTER FOR LANDS: The only
alteration Proposed in this Bill is that a
forest officer may also ask for a coroniat
in(quiry. Regarding the payment from Con-
solidated Revenue, the hon. member said
the Bill provided that a moiety should be
paid by the local authority. He asked
What lte moiety would be and said he
would like it fixed, A moiety is one-half.
The Minister does not fix it; that provision
appears in the present Act.

H-on,. P. fl. Ferguson: Where does it say
that fte moiety shall be one-half!

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: A moiety
means one-half. The hon. member also
said that the Hill would place a big respon-
sibility on local authorities. All I can say
is that that is at responsibility which the
local authorities are seeking, and they have
asked for it without any compensation at
all. They want the authority. Another
complaint by' the hon. member-and the
member for Wogin made the same error-
was that a,' officer tinder the Act would be
permitted to seize a gun. That is not cor-
rect; the measure gives no such power to
an offieri. The measure provides that the
owner or occupier of land may seize the
gun to examine the type of ammunition
useP.d. That is provided in Section 9 of
the existing Act. Therefore what those

tw 'emes complained of as something

that miight be abused has not been abused in
all the years that the Act has been on the
statute-book. It has been suggested that
the fire-control officer should consult the
farmer before taking any action on a farm
where a. fire breaks out. If it were nece-~
sar- for the fire4ontrol officer to consult
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the farmer, the control that could be exer-
cised would not be of much value. Imiagine
a gale raging and the fire-control officer
waiting to consult the farmer! What
would happen white the pair were arriving
at some agfreement?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That is what they
will do.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
they wil, where possible, but in sonic cases
it cannot be done, The farmer m-ight not
be present to be consulted.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: He will be there
all right.

The MINISTER FOR LANLDS: Does the
hon. member think that the ire-control
olficer andi the farmer would hold a delib-
eration while a fire was raging through the
countryI To suggest that would he no lp.s
ridiculous than to say that they must g"o
to arbitration. If the fanner said that t hi
fire-control officer could not use a water
supply, or could not do sonething else,
what is going to happen? Such an attitude
could not he permitted under a measure of
this kind. The mnember for ANVest Perth
(M,%r. McDonald) raised the question of
exempting town1 sites from the operation
of the mnicsure. I have no objection to his
proposal. Most of the townsites have a
fire brigade and come under the Fire Bri-
gades Act, and I do not think they need
to be exempted. Some menibers appear to
he under the imipression that the mneasure
will place on the defendant the burden of
proving his innocence. T thought T had
already explained that point clearly. When
moving the second reading, I told the House
that the Bill provided that no person,
while being convoyed in any moving
vehicle in any part of the State outside any
town boundary, shall throw out -of such
vehicle any lighted cigar, cigarette or match.
The onus of proof under that prevision
would not rest on the defendant because
there arc no conditions by which the doing
,of such an act may be wade legal. Where
there is no provision to do an act that may
be made legal, the obligation cannot be on
the defendant to prove his innocence. Where
there are conditions to make something legal,
the onus is on the defendant. If a, man
threw a lighted cigar, cigarette or mnatch out
of the train, there are no conditions in the
DUi providing how that might be done.
'Since there are no conditions to make the
net legal, there can he no prosecution coin-

pelting the defendant to prove his innocence.
It is only where there arc conditions to be
observed that the defendant must show hie
observed those conditions. Clause 37 pro-
vides that in any proceeding for an alleged
offence against this measure or any regula-
tion or by-law, the burden of proving the
observance of the conditions which would
excuse the matter alleged in the complaint
shall be upon the defendant. That is the
only onus placed on the defendant-the bur-
den of proving the observance of the condi-
tions.

Mr. Cross: We do not know what regula-
tions you might make.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No regu-
lations can be made under the clause that
would be inconsistent with the Act. Thus it
is specifically provided that the doing of
certain things is made legal by observing
certain conditions, and all that the defen-
dant has to prove is that he observed the
conditions. Members appear to be under a
serious misapprehension as to the defen-
dant being required to prove his innocenfc.
It is only where some conditions are im-
posed that the defendant will be required
to show that he observed the conditions.
That is not new, either; it is a common pro-
vision in various laws. Members talk -about
the good old system of British justice, hut
the good old system of British justice bus
always made people responsible for the ob-
servance of conditions. That is not placing
an obligation on the defendant to prove his
innocence. All the defendant is required
to do is to Prove that he safeguarded him-
self by doing certain things that the law re-
quired him to do in the circumstances. To
justify burning during a prohibited period,
a firebreak must be burnt around a house
or haystack and the burning must be done
between 8 p.m. and midnight. If a fire got
away, all that the defendant would have to
prove would be that he had put in the fire-
break and that the burning had been done
between 8 pam. and midnight.

Mr. Stuhbs: To whose satisfaction would
he have to prove that? The court's? He
might be summoned without having done it.

The MINISTER FOR LA"NTS: He is
summoned now. The hon. member himself
cited an instance of a fire baving occurred
and of a person having- been sued for dam-
ages, not for an offence against the provi-
sions of the Act. That is the law to-day.
The defendant has to prove that he was not

1736
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responsible, but in the ease cited by the hiot).
member the defendant was unable to prove it.
He had to prove that the injury suffered by
the other man was not due to any act of
his. That is the law as it applies under
other Acts. The only obligation on the de-
fendant would be to prove that he made
a firebreak and burnt between 8 pan, and
midnight. The complainant would have to
prove that the fire occurred, and the defen-
dant would have to show that he took the
necessary precautions under the Act. Is
there anything wrong with a provision of
that kind? To show that this principle is
not new, I will give instances. On this point
the member for Fremantle raised objection.
Take the Agricultural Products Act, 1929.
Section S provides-

In any proceedings in respect of offences
under this Act . . . . (It) the person whose
amne is marked onl the outside or inside of

anly package contaiing products for sale, or
on any label thereon, as the seller or packer
thereof, shall 1)0 deemed to be the seller or
packer thereof until the contrary is proved.

The members for Irwin-M-oore (Hin. P. D.
Ferguson) and M1urray-Weflington (Mr.
McLarty) supported tbat section. There
the obligation is put upon tile defendant to
prove that he is not a seller or packer.

Hon. P. fl. F'ergnson: But that is only as
regards selling foodstuffs.

The MINISTER FOil LANDS: Now let
me quote the Agricultural Seeds Act of
1923. To Section 16 of that Act no objec-
tion was made by Mr. E. B. Johnston, Mr.
Latham, and Mr. Sampson-

In any proceedings the burden of proof that
any agricultural seeds wvere not dealt with or
prepared or offered or received or held in pos.
session or kept or exposed or sent or forwarded
or supplied or delivered or intended for sale
or for purposes of sale, or sold, or that the
.sante were not intenided for planting or sowing,
or that a statement or label containing the
particulars mentioned in Subsection I of Sec-
tion 6 was written or attached to the parcel
of seeds, shall in ever. case be on the defend-
art.

The defendant has to prove that. There wits
no objection to that provision onl the prin-
ciples of good old British justice, and there
oughit not to have been any objection. TFhe
Alsation Dogs Act, 1929, by Section 5, pro-
vides--

On the hearing of ainy charge of an offence
against this Act the burden of proving that
the dog has been effectivel 'y sterilised shall be
on the person charged.

That good old priniple of British justice!
The burden ought to be on the defendanrt,
too. What is wrong about that? The in-
dnistnial Arbitration Act by Section 12 pro-
vides-

'Nothing in this section shall prohibit the
suspension or udiscontinuance (not being in the
nature of a strike or lock-out) of any industry
or of the working of ay person therein for
good cause inrdependent of an industrial dis-
pute; but in a prosecution for any contraven-
tion of this section the onus of proof that any
such suspension or discontinu ane is not in the
nature of it strike or luck-out, and that such
indecpendlent good cause exists, shall lie on the
defendant

Mr. Sleeman: Do you know why I did not
oppose that? Be fair!

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know.

Mer. Sleernan: The -Minister ought to know.
11e is old enough to know.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I admit
that. However, old as I am I do Dot know.
Section 132 of tie same Act says-

lInty proceeding for :tn 'v contravention of
this section it shall lie upon the employer to
show- that anY worker proved to have been. dis-
missed ort Injured ill his eilh)lient or pe
judiced whilst anl officer of anl industrial union
or association or suchi society or buid ' , or
whilst entitled is aforesaid, wa~s dismissed or
inued in his employment or prejudiced for

sonie reason other than tha t nhenti onedt in thiis
section.

The hurdent of proof shaill rest upon the em-
ployer. The lion, member did not object to
that.

31r. Sleetnait: Be fair-! You know wity I
did not object. Honw could I object?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: So the
onus rests uponl thle emuployer-. The mnenmber
for Fremantle did not object to that.

Mr. Sleernan: Now, he fair! You know
why. How could I object?

The Mi1NISTER FOR LANDS: To lie
lpcrfcetly candid, it witsa party matter.

Mr. Sleeman: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Bilt what

excuse is that for one who tialks about good
old] British justice? There is a principle of
the Labour Party involved, but then what
about the good old British justice of all the
centuries? We have done all those thim ..
We must be open-minded. The next section
of the Industrial Arbitration Act, Section
133, weads-

fit an 'Y proceedings for any contravention
of this section it shall lie upon the worker
proved to have eased work in thse service of
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an employer whilst the employer was an officer
or member of an industrial union or association

Or of such a society or body, or was entitled as
aforesaid, to show that be ceased so to work for
sonic reason other than that mentioned in this
section.

The obligation is put upon the worker there.
We put the obligation on the employer in
one section, and upon the worker in the next.
What about the good old principle of British
justice that is so sacred to nil of us in this
House? Now I come to the Dairy Cattle
Improvement Act of 1922, Section 12 of
which reads-

In any prosecution uinder this Act an aver-
mtent, in the complaint that at bull is unregis-
tered or that a hull is over the age of nine
months, or that. the defendant is the owner of
a hill, shall lie deemed to be proved until the
contrary has been proved.

Where is th escured principle in that legisht-
tion? There was no objection to it in this
House, none whatever. The Child Welfare
Act, 1907-1927, by Section 6 provides-

Upon the hearing of any complaint in re-
spect of the maintenance of a legitimate child
the allegations in the complaint that the per-
son complained against is a near relative liable
to maintain, and is of sufficient means to main
taini, the child, and that any sum hall been eX-
pended upon or is due or owing for or inl re-
spect of the maintenance of the child, shall be
received as primia facie proof of such allega-
tions respectivel 'Y, and the onus of proving that
such person is not a near relative, as stated in
the comiplaint, or is not of sufficient means to
maintain such child, or that sonic other person
is prior in order of liability or that the sum
stated iu thle complaint to be expended or due
or owing is rot due or owing or wasl not ex-
pended shall lie upon the defendant.

Again what about the good old principle of
Br-itish justice? There was not a solitary
obj~etiotn to that in this Chamber. Now I
vorn' to thle Coal '.%ines Reguilation Act,
lfl02-192ti, Section 10-

-. . the onier or manger of the mine shiall
ttrh be guilty of anl offence against this Act,

unless hie proves that he had taken all reason-
abl(- mens he publishing, and to the best of
his powier enforcing, the provisions of this; Act
to prev-ent the contravention or- non-conupli-
ace.

Mr. Cross: That ii different from light-
inzr ;I fire in the bush.

The MINISTE~R FOR LANDS:- The obli-
gation is upon the( manager. Section 11 of
the same Act provides-

. . .- the owner and manager of the mine
shall each be guilty of an offence against this
Act unless hie proves that he had taken all
reason-able means by publishing, and to the

best of his Ipower tiufori-ing the provisions of
this section to jumi-venct suc, contravention or
nion-c olmplia n-i-.

The obligation is upon the owners and
nianagers. 'T le owner or manager has to
prove that he dlid the necessary thingi. A
similar obligation is imposed by Sections 12,
13, 44, 45, 41), and 52. Then Sc-tion 71 of
that Act sa vs-

In alliy proceedings tinder tille prov'isions of
this Act against a luining nMnIIIger or person
inl charge of the minling operations in or upon
a mine, the burden shall lie on thle defendant
of proving hie is not sucit-nanauer or person.

lie bas (-%VCII to proves that he( is not the
Inan aver or perso n wvlmo dIid noat c-omnply withi
thc,e -onditions! The good old principle of
British justice has. been battered by all this
legislation. Ther-i wats no objeetion to that
p~roviion in the Coal iMines Regulatio-, Act.
Again, the Dairy Products Mlarketing Iiego-
lation Act, 1934-19:36, by Section 57 lays
down-

'lhe person whose name, is muarked on the
outside or inside of any package c-ontaining
dairy products intended for sale as a seller or
pacKer thereof shall be deemed to lie the seller
or pa-ker- thlereof Until thle contrary, is Lroved.

Mr. Slpcm-nma: D)id I oppose5 that?

'lim M INISTER? FOR LANI)S: Nn,.
Mr. Sleemnani Hfav-e another look.

Thel( MIX ISTPR FOR LANI)S: Tbh- boun.
intttiiber e-ar, look the niatte- ill. II b e dlid
oppome that provision, I shall he glad to
a(-know~ledge that he did. The Ma-ine Stores
Act, 1902, Section 10, reads-

In any prosecution under this Ac-t any dlle-
gation or any information that any person is
unlicensed need inot he proved, and such per-
son shall be deenced unliceined until the con-
tracry lie provedly ik-t~e product ion of a license
or otherwise.

The defendant hs to pr-ove. The Plant
Diseases Act, 1914, by Section :12 provides-

InI all proceedings taken against any person
for any offen,-e ngains4t this Act the averments
ort tire roscuItor contained ill i sworn COnM-
plaint shall lie deemed to be proved in the
absen-ce of pr-of to the contrary.

That Act was 1,*i- pd nder Sir -Jarnes
Mlit-elli, who, I may say, 'va. responsible
for a good deal of similar legislation. The
Dog Act, 19021-1028, Section 11. reads-

fin any proceedings uinder this Act the proof
of due registration or that any dog is under
the age of three months or has not been kept
lhe the oinier thereof, shell in ea;-h case be or,
hein defendant.
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There was no objection to that. The police
Offences (Drugs) Act, 1928, by Section 7
provides-

In any proceedings against a person for an
offence against this part of this Act, it shall
not be necessary to negative by evidence any
license, authority or other matter of excep-
tion or defenc, and the burden of proving any
such matter shall1 lie on thre person seeking to
avail himself thereof.
Neither was there any objection to that.
The Factories and Shops Act, 1920, by Sec-
tion 130 lays down-

In any proceedings against the occupier of
a factory for employing ny person in breach
of this Act . . .. (2) when a person employed
is, in the opinion of the justices, apparently
of the age alleged by the complainant, it shall
lie on the defendant to prove that such person
is not of that age.

Point of Order.
Mr. Sleeman: On a point of order. I

would like you, Mr. Speaker, to order the
Minister to withdrawv the last statement he
has made concerning myself. If he looks
onl page 908 of "Hansard" of 1.929 he will
find that I did take exception. Therefore
I hope the 'Minister will be fair enough to
wi thdraw, as his statement is not true.

Ur. Speaker: The hon. member cannot
make a speech on a 'Point of order.

Mr. Sleaman: No; but it is just as well
to stop the -Minister in time, Sir.
*The Minister for Lands: It is quite pos-
sible that a mistake may be made in this.
The hon. member rose to a point of order.

Mr. Sleeman: I want to know whether
the Minister is going to withdraw the state-
ment, which is deliberately untrue.

Air- Speaker: The hon. member is mak-
ing statements now.

The Minister for Lands: Of course there
is no point of order in this.

Mr. Sleeman: No; bat if you were a
man, you would withdraw.

Mr. Speaker: Order!
Mr. Sleeman: I ask for a withdrawal,

M1r. Speaker. The statement is wrong, and
I want a withdrawal.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member knows
it is not necessary for the Minister to with-
draw. There is nothing offensive in what
he has said.

M1r. Marshall interjected.
Mr. Speaker: Order! The hon.' mem-

ber knows he has no right to interject when
the Speaker is addressing the Hause. fle
member for Fremantle has not given the

Minister an opportunity to say anything
yet.

,Mr. Sleeman: I should like to ask your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, on this point: If the
Minister finishes his speech without having
withdrawn the statement I want withdrawn,
will it not be too late then to ask for a
withdrawal?

M1r. Speaker: No.
The M1inister for Lands: I do not

know why the hon. member is so excited.
I am prepared to say that he opposed every
one of those clauses.

Mr. Sleeman: Most of them, I did.
The Minister for Lands: I do Dot

know whether the hon. member did.
Mr. Sleeman: Well, read on.
The Minister for Lands: The hon. member

should know-
Mir. Sleenian: I should know that you

ought to tell the truth when you come here.
Mr. Speaker: Order!
The Minister for Lands: The hon. meme-

1)er is grossly disorderly in saying that
T am telling an untruth. Under the Stand-
ig Orders he is out of order in interrupt-

ing my speech at all. Ile reilly has no point
of order. If I said that he was telling a
lie he could rise to a point of order. How-
ever, I will accept his word that he op-
posed all of those clauses.

Mr. Sleeman: Hear, hear!

Debate resumed.
The M INIS TER FOR LANDS:- But that

does not affect the principle this House
ared to. Take the Marine Stores Act,
1902. Section 19 reads--

In any prosecution uinder this Act any alle-
gation or any information that any person is
unlicensed aneed not be proved, and such per-
son shall be deemed unlicensed until the con-
trary be proved by the production of a license
or otherwise.

There was no objection to that and it is still
the law today. Section 136 of the Factories
and Shops Act, 1920, is as follows-

In any proceedings against the occupier of
a factory for employing any person in breach
of this Act . ... (2) when a person employed
is. in the opinion of the justice, apparently of
the age alleged by the complainant, it shall lie
oin the defendant to prove that such person
is riot of that age. (3) When any person
apparently of the Chinese or other Asiatic race
is found in a factory it shall be deemed that
he was employed therein, and it shall lie on
the defendant to prove that such person was
riot employed therein.

1 939
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There was no objection to that. Section 35
(c) of the Fertilisers Act 1928 reads--

In any proceedings, civil or criminal,' with
respect to any fertiliser analysed under this
Act, the allegation that any fertiliser was sold
shall be suficieat evidence of the fact which
constitutes a sale as herein defined until the
contrary is proved and the onus of proof that
any fertiliser was not for sale shall lie upon
the defendant.

I can find no objection raised to that. Sec-
tion 34 of the Fisheries Act 1905-20 to 21
states--

In any prosecution for an offence against
this Act or the regulations in which it is
material to show that the accused person was
engaged in catching fish for sale proof that
suec, person in fact caught fish shall be prima
facie evidence that such person caught the fish
for sole, and the burden of showing that the
fish were not caught for sale shall rest on the
accused person.

So that if any person catches fish the burden
of proving that he did not catch it for sale
rests upon the poison catching it.

Mr. Sleeman; Which year was that?
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDlS: I do not

find any objection to that.
Mr. Sleeman: You would not, because I

was not here.
Mr. Marshall: Only the fish would object

to that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Act

was amended in 1921.
Mr. Sleeman: I was not here.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In Sec-

tion 13 (2) of the Game Act 1912 appears
the following-

In every prosecution under this Act an aver-
ment in the complaint that the person charged
with the offence was an unlicensed person or
employed by an unlicensed person, or that the
native game was taken or killed for sale or
barter, shall be deemed to be proved in the ab-
sence of proof to the contrary.

Section 47 of the Gold Buyers Act, 1921,
state-

Mr. Siceman: I was not here; not guilty!l
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Section

47 states-
Mr. Sleeman; I was not here but I advo-

cated its repeal.
SThe MINISTER FOR LANDS: The sec-

tion reads-
In any proceedings against any person

licensed under this Act for any failure to com-
ply with any of the requirements thereofI the
burden of proof that such requirements have
been complied with shall be on the defendant

Section 24 of the Inspection of Scaffolding
Act 1924 reads-

(a) 'Where by this Act say owner of scaf-
folding or gear is required to give or serve
any notice, the burden of proof that this Act
has been complied with shall be on the owner.

(b) The burden of proof that any scaffold-
ing or gear was not, on any date alleged in
a complaint, in the place alleged shall be on
the defendant.
There were no objections to that.

Mr. Sleeman: You make sure now! You
made one mistake.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The bon.
member can make sure, but let him not get
excited. It is not worth while. The hon.
member can no more be consistent than any
of us can. There has been a lot of heroic
talk about the good old principle of British
justice.

Mr. Stubbs: We will alter it in this Act.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

care; if the hon. member wants to make it
unworkable it is his responsibility.

Mr. Stubbs: We will have a try.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But I ad-

vise the hon. member not to be stupid and,
because an objection has been raised and
that objection has been shattered, say "wie
will stick to it in this Bill." If hon. mem-
bern want to nullify the legislation and make
it impossible for local authorities to carry
out this Act the responsibility rests upon
them. Hon. members can do what they like
with it but so far as the main principles are
concerned I am going to do my best to get
the consent of Parliament to them. Further-
more, I say that with respect to the objection
raised against placing the onus of proof on
the defendant, in no place in this Act is the
responsibility placed upon the defendant to
prove anything except 'that he has complied
w ith certain conditions provided under the
Act to safeguard the community against
bush fires.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second %ime.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1937-3B.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 19th November, Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair.

Vote-Education, £7.334390 (partly con-
side red).

MR. DOflY (Williams-Narrogin)
(8.10]: 1 congratulate the Minister upon his
attention to the needs of the School of Agri-
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culture at Narrogin. I am not going to
reflect upon his colleague, the Mlinister for
Works, because lie was Mfinister for Educa-
tion for only a brief period; but apart from
that I wish to say it has been the habit for
many years before the coming of the present
Minister rather to neglect the requirements
of this important and deserving institution.
The £2,700 spent from the Jubilee Fund and
referred to the other night by the Minister
was wisely spent. I would like to fell the
Minister, who has not yet seen the results
of that expenditure, that there is now at
the farm a particularly well-constructed
and useful buildin 'g. I was amongst those
-who regretted that the Minister's injuries
did not permit him to join the rest of
us at the opening ceremony. The 'Minister
has indicated that there is other expendi-
ture necessary at the Narrogin farm school
and I was glad to note that this expenditure
is likely to be made shortly. I am sorry to
have to introduce here a slightly less saitis-
factory note. I should like to explain
again that the present Minister is in no
way responsible for the unnecessary expen-
diture of which I am now going to complain.
Both the Minister for Works and the Minis-
ter whose Estimates we are now discussing
made referenee the other night to the East
Perth Girls' School. I am among the very
many in this House and outside of it who
are dissatisfied with the huge cost of that
school. I do not want my words to be con-
strued into anything uncomplimentary to-
wards the principal architect, Mr. Clar.
Quite the contrary. The principal architect
wgs all the time acting to instructions and
no one will deny that the school is likely to
remain there for many years as a monument
to his outstanding ability. It is not of the
appearance of the school hut of the cost
that I complain. I learnt to my amazement,
when the Minister for Works was introduc-
ing his estimates that the school cost the
huge sum of £82,340. That is a staggering
amount for a purpose of this kind, particu-
larly when we remember that the building
houses only 600 scholars. It may be that
at a pinch two or three dlozen more
could be squeezed into it but I am
given to understand that the official
holding capacity of the school is 6010.
The Minister perhaps has already made the
calculation that that equals £137 for the
school housing of one metropolitan child.
Naturally, as a country member, I am led

to make a eoflpariuni. I want to show the
Committee what the position is regardling
contry schools and country children, and
I want to compare this most modern of our
city schools with the most modern type of
building now being used in country areas.
Members will agree that that should be a
fair comparison. Take the typec of school
most commonly used ini the vountry, namely
one with a holding capacity of 50 children.
I ascertained last year that the cost of con-
structing this ty.pe of school would range
from £360 to £C440 or £460, depending
generally on the locality. That is for the
lined type of school, while the unlined type
costs on an average £E360. But irrespective
of whether the school be lined or unlined,
if we take £400 as being the average cost,
I think that wvill be pretty fair. Now £400
to house 50 scholars is LB per seholar. I
wvant the Mlinister to Ucompare1 tlhat £8 to
cater for the country scholar in the most
modern type of country school, with £137
similarly to eater for one metropolitan
scholar. It will be seen that the metropoli-
tan cost is 17 times as high as that in the
country. I have heard it asserted that the
curriculum in the East Perth school is of
a considerably higher grade than that which
obtains generally in the country. Bti

that be the only argument the department
has to depend upon, it does not amount to very
much, for I understand the curriculum at
the East Perth school is substantially the
same as that which obtains at, say, the Nar-
rogin or the York or simiilar schools. So
the mnatter of the curriculumn really need not
enter into the question at all. Having re-
gard to these facts, I want to put it to the
Minister whether he does not consider it
rather ill-advised to have spent that huge
sum of £8S2,340 to house merely 600 scholars
at a time when, as all members know who
visit the Education Department, it is very
difficult indeed to get what is wanted for
school structural purposes. You, Mr. Chair-
mn, know very well that we are constantly'
being told, "We should be very glad to do
this for you, but there are no funds." That
is difficult to believe, when £82,340 is spent
so readily merely to house 600 scholars in
the metropolitan area. I do not know
whether the Minister has this information,
but if he has I should like him to tell the
Committee exactly who was responsible for
the passing of this amount. It would, of
course, be Cabinet in the first place, pos-
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sibly the Premier personally. Otherwise I
assume the Treasury oivers would not have
passed so large a sumi. Of course, it may
ble posgible for the M1inister for Education
to justify this expenditure; maybe there are
factors of which I have not learnt; but,
having regard to the housing capacity and
the, cost and the fact that the curriculum
is nothing out of the ordinary, fromi miy
point of view it would] be difficult indeed to
justify the expenditure of £317 to house
just one metropolitan scholar.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
18.211 :I hould like the Minister to know
that there is still a great number of' under-
nourished children at our schools. Attention
has been drawn to at statement made by M.Niss
(ihisson, who is conducting a nultrition survey
for the Connionwealtb. She sa id she was
shocked at the niumbeis oit under-nourished
children. A Iso in her' statement she said she
was shocked at the poorness of many of the
home.%, and the difficult livin- conditions of
manly of the initiates. Salle of I he homes,
she said, were lpoorer than anl 'thing she had
ever seen, and were of a lower stanidard than
anything she had seen in the other States, or
even iii london. Then wve have our own Dr.
Stang, who, in her health report, says that in
this, year 28 per cent, of the school children
whom she examined were definitely under-
nourished. Last s ear it was 26 per cent.
Therefore it Aviii lie seent that larger numibers
of children are under-niourished to-daY
although we are supposed to Ihe living under
more prosperous conditions. The 'Minister
was reported to have said last year that lie
would see what could be done and that lie
would provide free milk for the children.
When a deputation waited iiponi hint he was
rep~orted 'to bave a id tliat lie would consiider
givnug a subsidy' otI pound15 for pound to
secure free milk for the children. So far
noth ig whatever has been dlone in this re-
gard. It was suggestvil at the deputation
that. the supplying of free mnilk to all
children who needed it would cost £18,000.
However, the Free Mlilk Coiincil has ascer-
tamied that it would not cost nearly so much
to supply with milk all the children who are
under-no~unshed. In a broadcast speech, Mr.
W. 31. Hughes reported that Professor Danr
deplored the fact that 40) per cent, of the
children of Australia were ufFering from
under-nourishmient. Anmd a similar statement
was; made by Profe'sor Mirvey Sutton. flr.
Dale, the mledicall *llicer (if health in Mfel-

boiirine, found that 4:1 pler (cnt, of the 5-year-
old children wvere suteii, from root-
nutrition. Ile also said that for the sake of
the children of school age, wve must have a
policy providing for a dental examination.
1 believe wve have (lone something in that
regard in this State, laut I still consider that
-something more must he done, and done at
onice. I know it was a matter for merriment
when oil a recent occasion in this House I
mentioned the case of a "C,' class relief
wyorker with 12 children. As a matter of
fact he had 14, but I was afraid to say so.
People with large families on a very small
income are quite unable to provide nourish-
naent for their children, and there are many
poor people with large families. Only
yesterday at Subiaco I was speaking to a
wonman who had seven children, all under
the age of 11 years.

The CHAIRIMAN: The hon. member canl
hiardly bring that in under the Education
Vote.

Mrs. ('AlIIELL-OLIVER: I am going to
connect it upl with the supply of free milk.
If those children were nourished, they would
he able to go to school and get some educa-
tion. [ wish to point out to the Minister
that if we could do something now to get
free milk in schools, it would mean a great
outlook for this country. Air. Morrison, the
headmaster ait the Bagot-road, Subiaco,
-(11001, took a cenusn of those children who
had milk and those who hadl not. He re-
ported that those who received milk gained
approximately 4 Ilbs. 12 ozs., while those who
dlid not receive milk --ained only 2 lbs. 14
ozs., the difference bein, 2 lbs. 2 ozs. The
test was taken from the 310th April In the
30th June, and from the 30th -June to the
30th August. Mr. Morrison said that if the
children wer-e ill-clothevd or under-nourished,
t hey were unable to work. I have had similar
opinions tromi other headniasters. Therefore
I should like to see something done. At
lprcsent we have a number of delinquent
children mainly because they are under-fed.
They cannot take in tuition at school as they
could if they were more comfortably fed.
Those children are mentallyv unable to do the
wvork because they are definitely under-
nourished; and that is principally because
their parents have not lie money with which
to bay themn food.

Mi'. Fox: Why have they not the money?

Mirs. CARDELL-OLIVER : That is a
matter for the Governmnt.
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The CIlARNFVNN Tb. l1011. 1nw0iier eun-
-not brig that in ftlel(r tl&* 1"l~:eri'tiiiii N't

Mrs. CARDELL-UITVER: No.

[3r. Heyneq took MO C:'aoir.;

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.281J: I desire
to compliment the M1inister on the v-ery able
manner in which he presented the Estimates
of his department and also on his recovery
from his painful accident. Probably it
served to cramp himn physically for a little
while, but I aon glad to say it did not cramp
him mentally.

Mr. Raphael: That is a matter of opinion.
Mr. NEEDHAM: When presenting the

Estimates the Minister stressed the import-
ance of the Education Department. 'We all
agree that the education system is of the
utmost importance. There is one branch of
it in particular that is of importance,
namely the technical branch. During the
four years that I hare heen in this House
'mine has been like a voice crying in the
wildnerness in the effort to improve the con-
ditions at the Perth Technical College. So
far my representations have been in vain.
Every Minister for Education with whom 1
have come in contact during that period has
realised the necessity for providing- better
conditions at the college. That is all they
have done. Consideration has been given to
the various requests for additional accom-
modation and staff, but to-day we are in the
same position as we were in four years ago.
The Minister, in referring to technical train-
ing, said that the Government was very an-
xious that the excellent work in technical
education should he extended as widely -;~
possible. He said it was hoped that much
more would be done in the future than had
been done in recent years. The Government,
he indicated, had co-operated in every pds-
sible -way in the effort to obtain from the
Federal Government a grant of £2,000,000)
in four instalmeats, and a permanent sub-
sidy of £100,000 to extend facilities for tech-
nical education, and it was hoped that some-
thing would be achieved. I do not know
how to take that statement, whether the
£2,000,000 that the State Government hope
to obtain from the Federal Government is
to be for this State, should it he ranted,
or whether the money is to be divided
amongst the States for the purpose of as-
sisting technical education. I do not know
whether the £100,000 as a permanent sub-

sidy is to be for this State, or whether it is
to be divided amongst all the States. When
the Minister replies I hope he trill give us
some information upon that point. I have
here the report of the Education Depart-
meat for 1936 wherein there is a very inter-
esting paragraph relative to tile Perth
Technical School. It says-

No additiona buildings have been provided
ait any Centre. At the Perth Technieal School
there was an increase (if .578 individual students
on the 19' . numbers. 'When the present build-
ings were made, available in 1910 there were
800 students. Now there are fire times that
number. Every year there is a considerable in-
crease. It is impossible to carry on efficiently
in such circumstanees. New buildings and
equipment should be provided.

I suggest there is no technical college in any
capital city of the Commonwealth so badly
circumstanced as is ours in Pert-h. The wvon-
(let to me is that the officers can cLvflr onl as
well as they are doing, with the very limited
accommodation at their disposal. There are
classrooms which arc P. disgrace, and every
Minister for Education for the past four
years has admitted that this is so. One par-
ticular classroom is known as the Black
Hole of Calcutta. It is not fit for human
habitation, but the students continne to study
there and the officers are in attendance.

Mr. North: It is a very valuable sitec.
Mr. NEEDHAM: Some years ago a sug -

gestion was made by the then Director of
Education and other experts that the front
portion of the land should be sold, and the
money obtained used to increase the accom-
modation for students. When members real-
ise that 27 years have elapsed without any
addition having been made to the building,
whilst the number of students has increased
from hundreds to thousands, they will
surely agree it is time that something was
done. The Minister has admitted that the
technical staff is doing good work. The
marvel to me is that they have been able to
do such good work. It must be realised that
the assistant superintendent of the college
baa to go to the boys' school in Perth almost
every night in the week to attend the over-
flow classes there. I hope the Minister will
inform members whether there is any pos-
sibility in the near future of improving these
conditions. They are not a credit to the
State. No member of the Committee can
deny the importance of technical education.
I bring this matter up as a hardy annual.
I hope the M1inister in his reply will give us
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some information as to dwi real meanling of
the £2,000,000 to which ho referred, and
when, if ever, some improvement will be
mnade in the accommodation for the suet
-ind 4saff at the college.

MISS HOL1MAN (Forrest) [8.37]: 1
eiplinient the Minister upon the adminis-
tration of his department. I k-now lie has
the interest of the children or the State at
heart. I have always found himi approach-
able and willing to do his best both for the
children and the schools. When looking up
the Estimates 1. see there is an increase of
only £190 on the item dealing with furniture,
books, sale of stock, etc. 'There is a large
increase under the hbeading of salaries, which
is as it should he. It is a pity the Govern-
ment cannot get mnore money ' with which to
(10 more for the schools in the iiiattte-r of
furniture, mnanual training materials, and
se wing materials. The State Government
should not earry all the responsibility. The
member for Suhiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver)
s-aid that Mr. W. .1 Hughes had mnade a
certain speech in which lie said what should
he done. What 'Mr. Hughes should do is to
persuade the Coamnonwealth Government to

:LSist the State Government in the matter
of education. The Commonwealth Govern-
mient disc-laims responsibility inl the matter:'
and even takes money from the people in
connection with education. We have only
to consider the action in charging letter
postage on correspondence lessons. If a
teacher put-; a simple personal norte to a
child in the backhilocks in the package, it is
charged at letter rate, and no argument or
pleading with the Federal Government has
mnet with any success. It is a shame that
postage rates should be imposed on conres-
pondenee packages. The 'Minister said that
140 schools in the State were now equipped
with wireless. That represents 140 guineas
for the Commonwealth Governent, and
taken from the people who have to
pay the license fees. One hundred and
forty guineas would go a long way
towards providing some of the requi-
sites needed in our schools. That amount
is almost as much as the increase pro-
vided on the Estimates for furniture,
hooks and other contingencies. M1y parti-
cular interest is in the country- and country
schools. Recently I had an opportunity to
mnake some inquiry as to the nuirber of
youths, in the country who are unemployed

and riot at school. In a very limited Sur-
vecy I found that in about 11 centres in the
timber area 80 youths were not doing any-
thing. I do not blamoe the teachers for the
fact that most of these youngsters leave
school on attaining the age of 14 years.
A country teacher has a big job. It may
be that one teacher has to instruct many
classes in the same school and the whole of
that teacher's time Jis, 0cclilied. Some of
the teachers are very good in taking child-
ren for extra study after school hours, hut
that cannot always he done. The system
of changing teachers makes a big difference
because different methods are introduced
into the school. Those 80 unemployed
youths have no prospects before them. If
the Government. could extend the scholar-
ship system and provide that every country
child should have two years at a metropoli-
tan or town school, it would. be much better
for the children and for the State as a
whole. The question has been raised as to
whether the children are getting a good
education. I agree with the letter pub-
lished in this maorning's paper in which the
writer pointed out that it was not the edu-
cation the children were receiving at school
that was at fault but the lack of employ-
mnent and perhaps proper nouni sbment af ter
[leaying school that dulled the lessons learnt
at school. The time should be opportune
lo) raise the school-leaving age. If it were
compulsory for children to attend school
uintil reaching the age of 16, a great advan-
tage would accrue. As I mentioned, each
coutry child should have an opportunity
to attend a large school -where it couldl
study for the junior certificate or take
higher technical training. f have had
personal experience of young boys who have
conic to town in the hope of securing
apprenticeships in the Railway Department.
TUnfortunately the training in the country
is so limited that it is not possible to give
themn the equivalent of what they would
receive in a Perth school and so they often
fail. Children in the metropolitan area re-
ceive a good training and may attend the
Techinical School at night for further in-
struction and so they have a greater oppor-
tunity to get apprenticed in the railways
and in other trades. A (i-overnment hostel
should be provided under proper super-
vision for country children. During the
last wveek or so I have had a petition from
Donnybrook where parents asked for a free
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bus sCviC( to the High School at Bunbury.
Seven children from Donnybrook and sur-
rounding districts are attending the High
School at Bunbury, but if a bus or other
service were provided, there would be 44.
Tho.Ke children would come from different
parts-i 5 from Donnybrook and Argyle, 10
fromn Boyanup, 10 from Strathami and six
from Dardanup. Parents, even if they
could afford to pay 22s. 6d. or 25s. weekly
to hoard their children in Bunbury, would
not do so. I have been informed that be-
tween 100 and 200 children are already
hoardin g in Bunbury. No proper super-
vision can be exercised over those child-
ren after school hours, no matter what good
intentions the boarding-house keepers, may
have. There cannot be any proper control
or supervision such as there would he in a
Government hostel in charge of a matron
and warden. There children would receive
Jproper food and would he under the neces-
ar 'y supervision to attend to their studies.

As I have indicated, only seven children
from the Donnybrook area are attending
the Bunbury High School, but 44 would
attend if a bus service were provided or a
Government hostel were conducted under
proper supervision. The member for
Williams-Narrogin (TsMr. Doney) mentioned
the Past Perth school. Though I represent
a country electorate, I consider the East
Perth schoiol a wonderful achievement. It
is a land mark, in the history of Western
Australia. Six hundred girls are receiving
education there under the very best condi-
tions. The school was a long felt want
and is an absolute credit to the Glovern-
ment. I say that in spite of the fact that
in the Forrest electorate we have not got
everything we desire.

Mr. Marshanll: Does the East Perth
school accommodate country girls, or is it
confined to girls in the metropolitan area?

Miss HOLMTAYN: It would accommodate
girls from the country if there were a hostel
in the city- where they could stay, but many
parents arc not willing to send girls of 14 to
live in the 'town under somebody else's
Icontrol.

Mr. Cross: Freqluently the parents hare
not the money.

'Miss HOLMAN: That is so, but even
those who have the mnoneyT do not care to
send young girls and boys io live in the city.
If more scholarships and a Government
hostel were provided, more children would

be sent from the vountry. That is one dimee-
tion, in which the Federal Government should
help, the State to improve the education
system. The Minister referred to the work
of the parents and citizens' associations. No
words are needed from inc to show the merit
of thosec societies und the good work they do.
As p)resideflt of the State organistttion, how-
ever, I must say that our advice to parents
and citizens' associations is that they should
help only with the luxuries and extras in the
.schools and that it is not their job to pro-
vide what the Government should supply.
Parents and citizens have been responsible
for installing wireless sets in many of the
schools. Pareunts of girls attending the East
Perth School have recently installed there a
marvellous wireless and broadcasting scf
with loud speakers in other piarts of the
building. I believe that the parents and
citizens in the country are respoible for
more than the extras in the school. The
great need for an iucrease for needle work
and manual training material has not bwcl
met. I realise that the Government aire
hampered for money, but very little needle-
work nmaterial can be provided for a child
for the large sum of 5d. One other matter
to which I wish to refer is that of play-
grounds. I know it is the policy of the de-
pertmnent to insist upon a large block of
ground being set aside wherever a new
school is being established. Some of the old
schools are still very deficient in that respect.
Some of' the old schools still have playgrounds
that run up the hill, and not very far up
the hill ait that. , would] like Itie Minister to
see what he cani do for the old schools ais
well as put in force his policy with regard
to new schools. I may mention the school
at Argyle, where there is a tiny little yard
that runs up a little bit of n. hill, and where
the children cannot play at all except on the
road or on the railway line. In days gone
by we did try to get a playground on the
riverside for those children, but at that time
the area could not be secured. I hope the,
Minister will bear in mind the old schools
and not only look after the new ones. Now
as regards furniture in schools. It is a re-
cogni~sed fact that the posture of a child has
a great effect on its after-life. If childrent
in school assume an unhealthy posture, that
fact may lead to various ailments later in
life. I would like to see the department
scrap the old-fashioned desks in country
schools. I have seen tall children crouched
at small desks, and little children sitting at
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large dlesks. 1 have mii2fldesks propped uT)
on a couple of bit.; of jarrab. too. This is,
all urgent work. No doubt all work asso-
diated with education is urgent, but i would
like to see( all the old-fashioned furniture in
,country schools scrapped attogether and re-
placed by new furniture. I also want a new
school. I want it at Worsicy, which has a
very old tchool that has got very dingy. If
One goes into the -.ehooI, one, finds the walls
blackened and the roof blackened, the only
spot of brightness in the whole scthool-

Mr. Withers: Being the hole in the roof !

Miss HOLMAN: No: the pietures, that
-various teachers have put tip around the
walls. 'May I suggest to the M1inister that
he favourably consider my request for a
new school at Worsle. Wovslev is a very
old-established ieitre, and likely to exist Rs.

long as we shall know about it, at any , rate.
The s4tops at the school are all eaten away
and broken down, anid thv verndah is
patchied and old. The building should be
scrapped altogether. I believe a new site

asbeen chosen, but that is as far as, Nye
have got. Iii connection with old schools
that Cannot be r-eplaced, T sug'Vest to the
Minister and his dlmrtiiciit t hat i ley: white-
washJ the interior,; tiri paintt themn a lighit Col-
our to ittract lo the interior all the light
that can possibly be attracted. The member
for Subiaco (Mrs. C.ardell-OlivLr) has on
many occasions referred to the subject of
free milk; but before ever the hon. member
vamne here, that quest ion wa-; mentioned.

11r. Thorn : AN-Ito mnentioiied it?

Ifiss, HOLMAN: I did. in addition, the
Parents and Citizens' Assoeiajioit and other
bodies, such as the Labour Womeds'- Organ-
isation, have gone on deputation after de-
putation to the HOrverninent and asked for
soinethin- to be done in that regard. We hare
bad an encouraging hearing from the Minis-
ter for Education, but unfortunately he is
not the whole Cabinet, and he hias not been
able to persuade the Treasurer up to nlow
that we must have milk for all school chil-
Oreni. The difference between the member
for Suhiaco and myself is that I advocate
tn',v milk for aill school childreni ii' the State,
without any distinction.

The Minister for Employment: The wn-
her for Subiaro is3 a strong- upholder of
vapitalimin, and all the tiuc she is crying out
for socialtunm

Mr. Thorn: That is eattishuess.

Miss HOUMA3lAN: ill tis, Honu,c there is
no dlistinction betweenl members, and as
therefore there [re no womien here, there cant
be no cattishnes-. Wometi are suplposied to
have all the cattishness iii the world. I
would like the M1inister to give further con-
sideration to the request for free milk for
all school children. I would also like him
to see what can he done about Dr. Stang's
report in which she advocates educationial
health camips. Shit says that Western A.us-
tralia. entirely lachuks a scheme embodying per-
nmanent educational holiday Camps as well
as outdoor schools. In th~ese camps back-
ward and delicate children could say from
three to six months, or even longer, accord-
ing to their particular neved.'. Such camps,
she states, should be educational. If meam-
hers wish to read Dr. Stang's very interest-
ing report, they will find it on p~age 22 of the
Public Health Department's report. At any
rate, we do not appear to he doing sufficient
to help those children who have not the
advantages they ought to bait. There are
rnny matters hi which the Commonwealth
can help, especially if it will not make a
general grant. There is the postage for cor-
respondence schools. There are the wirele.s
licenses in Connection with schools. I tdo
not know why parents and citizens' associa-
lioms and groups of parents should have to
pay wireless license fees, to the tune of £147
annually to thme Federal Government fTe
Federal Government has quite enough money,
and so hais the Federal Broadcasting Comn-
mission, to allow the schools wireless sets
for the furtherance of the education of the
children. Wireless sets should be given to
the schools, and no license fees should be
payable, on them. As regards films also the
Federal Government could help, having the
Film Development Bureau and officers to
take pictures. They have the subjects, and
they could help by sending films around to
the various schools. Finally, I would like
to see the Government raise the school age
as soon as possible, if practicable this year,
to 16 years. I would like the Government to
establish hostels for school children to hoard
in. I would like to see special classes in
country towns or in the metropolitan area
for country children, so that every one of
them could enjoy the advantages available
in the cities. In my electorate, for instance,
which stretches over a length of 156 miles
and over a great breadth of country, there
is not one technical class and not one Con-
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tinnat ion class. Schools are there, and they
do their best, but it is not enough. (Country
children are being absolutely denied their
birthright, and the advantages that city
tchildren are able to get. I conclude by say-
ing I know that any shortcomings are not
the Mlinister's fault, because the M1inister has,
done well with his department an1(1 is always
willing to listen to requests of nu'inhc'rs, and
to give favourable coiisiileratioii to those re-
ojuests, if at all possile.

MdR. SAMPSON (Swan) (8.591]: I have
noted the kindly references to the manner
in which the Minister has introduced his
Estimates, but I am quite sure the satisfac-
tion experienced is minor as compared with
what it would be if the money which is
necessary to carry on all the work were made
available. The position unfortunately ap-
lpears to be that in spite of the fact that
each year's Estimates show an increased
amount for the Education Department-this
year's increase is £17,35)2-it is% impossible
to do all that is neesr.I reg-ret that even
minor matters, such as supplies of grravel to
schools where the playground is more or less
a swamp, and equipment such as maps and
furniture, appear to be impossible of pro-
vision, Again, from a health standpoint the
continuance of the pan system in schools,
in place of the more modern septic system,
is a source of great disappointment. In
ful m iany centres this filthy and dread-

ftsystem continues, and I will in-
deed be glad when a policy of installing sep-
tic tanks is made possible in connection with
the schools. The difficulty of teaching
several classes in one room may be ecupha-
sed. I know that in very small districts it

iz finite possible that that position cannot
be avoided, but persistent objection on the
part of the department in districts, where
the average attendance ir steadily -rising, to
add a room to trhe accommodation available,
is very distressing, particularly to those
people whose children are thereby placed at
a severe disadvantage. A whole chapter of
commendation could be written expressive
of p~raise of the work of the teachers. By
far the greater proportion of them are dif-
ferent from workers in practically every other
section of industry. In most instances they'
find great pleasure in their work even when
.school hours are, over. I have noticed, time
after time, when children's sports are held
or project clubs of various descriptions are

tornipd, the tuachers almos.t invariahlyv
throw tlu'isilvv. into the work with en-
thusinauni. That is an indication that the
tearher iP not concerned alone with the
ione ' payment which he get,; nut of the
job. His heart is in his work, and because
of that the children receive tuition along-
lines not included ini the decpartuiental Cur-
riculum. Iii some of the outlyint- suburhan
districts, pruning and other compectitions arc'
carried out annually, arid the work done by
the children is encouraged by the teachers in2
respec-t of various industrial matters. I pre-

s -e hy are regarded tinder that heading.
for the activities includc cooking, painting
ax,d art work, subject; really outside those
on the ordinary curriculum.

The M1inister for Education: Those are
domestic matters.

Mr. SAMPSON: That phaM' is very
gratifying indeed. Tt can be said in respect
of people who live in the country districts
that they give practical. ass istance to thec
'Minister and his department with regard to
the provision of various facilities that are
necessary' . In those areas the parents and
citizens' associations are very live and use-
fL~l bodies. The parents, there arc not only
i nterested in voicing their approval, but they
assist in a practical way to aid the
work of the teachers by nking school life,
more attractive and providing additional
equipment. That is very satisfactory in-
deed. It is; a soure of gratification to
everyone that it should be so. It is remark-
able, however, that in the cities the interest
shown is so different, yet the pareonts and
children belong- to the samne human family.
Nevertheless the assistance the departmnent
receives is very ddlferen't in the cities from
that experienced in the country areas. There
i.. one other matter to which I desire to refer
in conclusion. I allude to the amazing
policy that the Government carries out in re-
spect to the compulsory withdrawal of
officers at 65 years of age. It is indeed dis-
appointing that any Government should at-
tempt by a fixed line of demarcation to deter-
mine when an officer of a department has
reached the stage at which he is no longer
qualified to do his work. I specially refer
to the retirement of the Director of Educa-
tion, Mr. Klein. Evidently he had reached
the age of 65. I do not know that he bad,
and the only thing that prompts me to that
conclusion is his withdrawal from the de-
partment. He certainly never gave anyone
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that imfpressioni by appearnie, s'pech or
general lack of activity and keenness. It is
r-eneirdly conceded that a man is not As good
jihy_ ieafly at 501 to 6,5 years of age as when
he was younger. For iiwtancte, we do not
find a man 65 year-. of age putting up an
effort suchi as that of Opperinan to-day.

The M1inister for Employment: Of course
we do. What about the last Beverley to
Perth road race-?

Mr. Marshall: A man aged 61 won that
event

Mr. SAMPSON: That is true,
The CHAIRMAN: I do not think we (,an

d1iscuss the Beverley-Pertli road race when
considering the Education Vote.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is definitely linked up
with it. The instance referred to was at
-most outstanding example, but we must not
forget that 'that rider was ou the limit mark
and that limit wa~s very much extended. In
those circumnstances his win must not he
taken as an example- Any person is physi-
cally better at 25 years of age than at 50 or
00 years.

Mr. Warner: No.
Mrn SAMPSON: In 99 instances out of

100, the mian who is 60 or 65 years of
age is much better mnentally than he was
at 25.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Are you includ-
ing yourself?1

Mr. MHarshall: Yes he is flattering him-
self.

Mr. SAMPSON: I make no personal
comment on the memn.ber for Murchison
-who has interjected;, but if he does change,
be must improve.

Mr. Marshall: I may be contrary to the
rule, and may not improve.

Mr. SAMPSON: God forbid.
The CHAIRMAN:- I must ask the bon.

member to confine his remarks to the Esti-
mates.

Mr. SAMPSON: I shall return to the
subject. I desire to refer to some out-
standing personalities in the history of the
world. So often it is stated that because
a man is unable to carry out labouring
work efficiently as his years increase, he
is therefore unable effectually to carry out
intellectual exercises. We hare just heard
of the death of Mr. Ram,"y MaeDonald.
We also know something about 'Mr. Lloyd
GJeorge.

The CHAIRMAN: Were they employed
in the Education Department?

Mr. SAMPSON: Then there is William
Morris Hughes. The mere mention of those
names goes to prove that attainment of
65 years of age certainly did not bring
about the mental deterioration of those
individuals, hut rather the opposite.

Mr. Marshall: Johnny Walker started
in 1820, and is still. going strong!

1Mr. SAM~lPSON: I would also mention
the great William Ewart Gladstone. We
rarely, if ever, have a man exercising his
physical qualities and standing up in com-
petition with the rest of the world on
attaining that age, but Mr. Gladstone could
stand up against the House of Commons
and 'win them to his way; that is, if a
vote is3 ever won in Parliament. But the
policy of the Government is deplorable.
When a luau reaches 65, no matter how
outstanding his qualities, and how% capable
he may be, his reaching that age means
ipso facto that he must finish. It is to be
regretted because the State is frequently
deprived of the services of a man of unusual
ability, and such is the ease in this instance.

Mn. Tonkin: Did you speak that way
when you were sitting behind the Govern-
mient?

Mr. SAMPSON: I regret this very much.
I know it is siumply the carrying out of
policy, but the policy is a bad one. The
Director has evidently been called upon to
resign, and to do it very quickly. He does
not even finish the year. If a private em-
ployer behaved in that way he would be
criticised in the Press and would be con-
deinned from Dan to Beersheba, and even
you, M1r. Chairman, would grow eloquent
in the condemnation of such harshness. It
is a great mistake that as men attain a
state of efficiency, and are at thbe
zenith of their careers, they should be
thrown out of their positions. So far as
I know there has been no complaint against
.Mr. Klein. I have not read of it in the
Press. But upon attaining a certain age,
through some process of irrational reason-
ing, every mant suddenly becomes incapable
of doing his work under the present sys-
temn. There are examples, and Mr. Klein
is an outstanding example, of men who
last far longer than 6.5, and are very well
able to do the work which they have beeu
doing, andl probably are better able to do
it than at any time before in their lives.

Mr. North: Should a man die in harness?
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Mr. SAMPSON: No, I do not say that. I
realise it is difficult to determine when tihe
stage of retirement is reached. It would be
a very difficult work for a committee ap-
pointed to go into this matter to decide when
a man should be called upon to resign. But
to call upon a leading man in the Depart-
ment of Education to withdraw when he is
65 is ridiculous and stupid to a degree. I
wonder what is the age of some of our mom-
ben. How old is the member for Irwin-
Moore?9

The CHAIRMAN: It is very disorderly of
the hon. member to ask another member his
age. I request the hon. member to confine
his remarks to the Education Estimates.

Mr. SAMPSON: I shall not continue that
discussion.

Mr. Thorn: Why not move for a select
commnittee?

Mr. SAMPSON: I express my regret at
the 100 per cent. carrying out of a policy
which has very little to commend it. The
State is the poorer to-day because of the
carrying out of the policy to which I have
made reference.

Mr. Fox: Why do you not shed a few
tears about those who went out without a
pensionI

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [9.15]: The vote
is an important one. This is entirely a
spending department. The cost to the tax-
payers of this State is £2 per head but every
penny of that is justified.

Mr. Marshall: It is £2 5s. Sd.
Mr. STUBBS: It is about £2 for every

man, woman and child in the State. If the
arguments of metropolitan members were
heeded, the Minister would have to get the
Treasurer to put an extra tax on the people
because there would be nearly £1,000,000 re-
quired. I will pass over the metropolitan
area; hon. members look after that very
well indeed. I want to say a few words
about the country schools with which I am
well acquainted. I ask the Minister whether
it is not possible for the maps that are so
necessary in the country schools to be re-
plenished. It would probably surprise the
Minister to know that in one or two schools
in my electorate maps have been refused on
the ground that there is no money available
for their purchase. If £80,000 can be spent
on one school in East Perth-and I do not
say it was not justified--surely the Minister
who authorised that expenditure would
not refuse necessary equipment for
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some of the country schools. I appeal to the
Minister to see whether it is not possible to
make a stum of money available so that the
Director may respond to the requests made
to him for necessary equipment for some of
the country schools. I know of an appeal
made by one isolated school situated at the
top of a hill and has no verandah. The kid-
dies have to stop in school in the winter, or
else get wringing wet. With due respect to
those who are advocating septic tanks and
other equipment in the metropolitan area, I
say that before those schemes are thought of,
the provision of other necessities for country
schools should first be given consideration.
The present 'Minister and his predecessors
have been generous in the establishment of
schools in all country districts. Wherever
it has been proved that there was an average
attendance of ten scholars, sums of £150 to
£C200 have been found for the provision of
schools. I must give credit where credit is
due. If the Minister can see his way clear
to make a promise during his reply that
a few pounds wvill be placed on this
year's Estimates to replenish the maps in
some schools, and to provide maps for those
schools that have not got them, I aun sure
it will be a step in the right direction. I sup-
port the Estimates and commend the Min-
ister for the good work the department is
doing.

MR. FOX (South Fremantle) [9.18]:
Quite a lot has been said during the debate
on the necessity for supplying milk to chil-
dren attending schools, and it has been ques-
tioned by members on 'the other side of the
House whether the member for Suhiaco
(Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) was the first to intro-
duce that subject.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: What does it
matter?

Mr. FOX: It does not matter a great deal
but I intend to give a little advertisement to
those who are entitled to receive it. Years
ago a milk scheme was introduced in Fre-
mantle by Air. Gray, M.L.C., and continued
for quite a long time. A few years ago a
committee met at the Beaconsfield school and
the meeting was attended by members of the
Milk Board who addressed the parents on
the necessity for supplying milk to children
attending the school. It will be realised that
in a place like Fremantle, where most of the
work is of a casual nature, it is a hard mat-
ter to raise money to give free milk to the
whole of the children attending schools, and
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a charge was made for the milk. When that
was done it was found that those who needed
the milk most were not able to pay for it.
Consequently all the money was put into a
fund and that was supplemented by contri-
butions from sympathisers, in addition to
which 'the committee conducted various en-
tertainmnents. That work Vas been going on
unostentatiously for quite a long time. Since
that committee started operations it has sup-
plied nearly 50,000 bottles of milk to children
attending the chool and a quantity to
indigent people. An attempt has been
made to extend the system to tho whole of
the schools in Fremantle, and for this pur-
pose a central eommiftee has been formed.
In the near future it is hoped that milk will
be supplied to all the children attending
schools in the Frenmantle district.

Miss Holman: Free?
Mr. FOX: Well, they will all get their

milk. An endeavour is being made to carry
that out. I know the Minister is very sym-
pathetic in regard to the granting of free
milk, but with so many children at school it
is a big Wak for the Treasury to supply free
milk to the whole of the schools in Western
Australia. However, where we have a live
committee and where such good work is be-
ing done, when we consider the financial
position of the parents residing in that dis-
trict I think the Government should give
them at least pound for pound on thie money
collected. There is not the same need for a
sulbsidy in some other parts of the metropoli-
tan area as there is in the Fremantle district,
and when Cabinet is discussing the question
of giving a grant for the purpose, it should
be given to those who most need it. I de-
sire to pay a tribute to Mr. Hines, of Fire-
mantle, Mr. Swinbourne, Mrs. Gilbert,
and the committee who have done a
power of work in this regard. They
have no children going to school, de-
spite which they have proved them-
selves a very philanthropic body in the work
and the time and money they have devoted
to the provision of milk for children whose
parents cannot afford to give it to them. I
notice from the annual report of
the Director of Education that dur-
ing the year 7,162 pupils were examined
hy dentists, and that it was found that
over 60 per cent. of them required further
attention. There are over 67,000 children
attending school in Western Australia, and
so we realise that the number dentally exam-
ined is not very large. And in addition to

that, we have to consider that quite a nuni-
her of children who live at some distance
from railways have Dot had much oppor-
tunity to get themselves examined dentally.
I want to show what has been done in the
Fremantle district for the dental care of
children attending school in the West Pro-
vince, and I wish to pay a tribute to the
teachers in that district. A few years ago at
meeting of the teachers and other residents
was held with the object of establishing a
dental clinic. They realised that the cl-
dren's teeth were in a bad state and that
a determined effort should be made to re-
medy the defect. The meeting was held in
the Town Hall, Fremantle, and a request
was made to the local authorities in the
district for donations towards the clinic.
Similar requests were made to the Lotteries
Commission and to the Public Health De-
partmnent. Donations were forthcoming from
all those bodies, with the result that a den-
tal clinic has been in operation there for
nearly two years. The local authorities of
the district supply £300 a year, the Health
Department supplies £200 a year, the Fre-
mantle branch of the State School Teachers'
Association supplies £50 per annum, while
the Lotteries Commission supplies £100 per
annum, making a total of £650. It takes
the whole of that amount to run the clinic,
including dentists and one attendant. It is
very good to have a body of teachers that
takes so much interest in the welfare of the
children as to go out of its way to establish
a clinic and help find the money to carry it
on, doing all the work in a voluntary capa-
city. The Director's report contains the
statement that the department is alive to the
necessity for educating children to under-
stand the environment that present-day civi-
lisation has created for them, and also the
necessity to educate them to recognise their
responsibilities in the changing order when
their time comes. It is heartening to know
that the Education Department realises that
there is necessity for change in our social
system. I could tell the member for Subiaco,
if she were here, that when the time comes
there will be no necessity for taking up
street collections and going to the Govern-
ment for money, all in order to supply the
school children with milk, for that will be
readily available. This is a most important
statement, coming as it does from the Edu-
cation Department. We all realise that
without the means to enjoy other amenities
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of the civilised life it is not of much use
to have a good education; education without
the other amenities is of very little avail. I
am pleased to know that the department will
endeavour to impart to the school children
the knowledge why it is so hard for them
to secure jobs on leaving school.

Mr. Marshall: Yes, that is the point that
requires elucidation.

Mr. FOX: If, for a generation or more
that education is given to children, they will
come to understand the rotten position iii
our time. With that kind of education in
the schools for a generation or two, a new
era will be ushered in. Among the subjects
that might be taught would be the trials
anti tribulations of the farmers and what it
costs to produce crops, the cost of super.,
the cost of transport and of marketing. Also
the children might be taught who it is that
gets the rake-off. That is one of the most
important subjects they could be taught.
Again, it is surprising to note- the number of
people who know very little about the Par-
liamentary system of Government or of the
local governing bodies. Take the last
election and consider the number of informal
totes cast. Many people could not say
how many Parliaments there are in
Australia, what their functions are or
how the members are elected. There-
fore I am pleased to see that item in
the report, coming as it does from the head
of the department. I believe that students
educated along those lines will be in a bet-
ter position to effect a change when the time
comes for it to be made. Another item in
the report-I mention this without any wish
to be critical-is that a system of safety
measures on the roads has been instituted at
the Cottesloe and North Fremantle schools.
South Fremantle is very modest about such
matters, and does not advertise itself at all,
but that system was first introduced by Mr.
Moore at the Beaconsfield school, and later
was copied by Cotteslue and North Fre-
mantle. Imitation, we are told, is the sin-
cerest form of flattery. I make that cor-
rection in order to give the person concerned
the credit for having initiated that useful
method of getting children safely across the
road at the intersection near the school.
Another matter that I have not brought
under the notice of the Minister is the over-
crowding at Hibra Lake school. The attend-
ance has increased lately and I believe will
continue to increase, and I should like the

Minister to consider erecting at least an-
other room.

Mr. Marshall: Signs of prosperity down
there !

'Mr. FOX: Yes, no 'C" class men there.
There are places near Fremantle where water
could be obtained at a shallow depth, and
the department might consider provid-
ing money for a well and pump equip-
ment in order that the school children
might grow flowers and lawns. The cost
would not be great, and the provision of
water in that way would enable the children
to be taught something useful that would
tend to make them good citizens I wish to
add a word of praise for the good work done
by the parents and citizens' associations
throughout my electorate. We have a live
association in almost every centre doing
much work and supplying many of the wante
that would not be provided by the depart-
ment.

MRt. THORN (Toodyay) [9.33]: The
Vote has increased this year and is attain-
ing very large proportions. No doubt as
time goes oa it will further increase and be-
come a very heavy responsibility for thie
Treasurer. I am wondering whether the
time has not arrived when the Treasurer
should not consider the grant of £40,000 to
the University. I should say that was a
big draw on the Treasury and should receive
consideration. I was pleased to hear the
complimentary references to parents and
citizens' associations. Country members
greatly appreciate the work of those organi-
sations as well as the co-operation that exists
between the associations and the teachers.
The teachers are deserving of thanks for
the time they give in training the children
in sport. Only last Saturday I had the
pleasure of attending the hills districts
schools sports, and wvas delighted to notice
the keen interest displayed by the teachers
in order to provide a good day for the
children. The co-operation of the parents
and citizens' associations also contributed to
the success of the gathering. Last year the
Minister for Works paid a visit to W~an-
neroo and the surrounding districts. We
took the opportunity to show him the Wan-
neroo school, which is in a most deplorable
condition. Hle consented to have the fence
re-erected, which was lying on the ground.
The school is simply a patchwork systemn.
Bees take advantage of openings and swarm
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and carry on their good work inside the lin-
ings. There are several beehives in the
school, and at times it is difficult to get
them out of the cavities. The building is in
a very dilapidated condition and the dis-
trict certainly is deserving of a better school.
The school ground consists of black sand,
and parents have reason to complain that
they send their children to school in clean
condition and that they return home as black
as niggers. That is most unsatisfactory.
Lately two fairly large amounts have been
spent in the Middle Swan electorate for the
improvement of two schoolgrounds there.
That amount would have provided for at
least three schools in the country that are
in need of similar improvements. I
should like to refer to the red tape
methods adopted by the department. The
school at Herne Hill, against the wishes of
the residents, was built in a swamp. The
owner of a large estate offered a piece of
ground for a school, whereas a more suit-
able site, higher and well drained, would
have had to be purchased. That school-
ground is nothing but a puddle every win-
ter. Two or three years ago I requested
the department to do something to improve
the ground. I suggested that instead of
placing the job in the hands of the Works
Department, and sending inspectors out to
see what was necessary and then making
another inspection when the work was
finished, an amount of £5 or £10 should be
allotted to some local man to gravel the
surface. However, two inspectors wvent
out to look at the ground. They had a few
loads of gravel dumped there, and later
went to inspect the job, which was not half
finished. Those inspections must have cost
far more than the actual work. Some time
ago I requested the department to provide
a school at a little siding named Beechina
between Chidlow and Wooroloo. At that
siding are quite a lot of settlers engaged
in burning charcoal, cutting wood and
otherwise working hard for a living. They
experience great difficulty to secure edu-
cation for their children. The youngsters
have to make use of the train to travel to
and from school. The train leaves Perth
at 7 am. and in due course the children
arrive at Wooroloo, but the trouble occurs
in winter time, after school is over. The
children have to hang around Wooroloo for
some time until the train comes, and par-
ents do not know what they are doing. The

children arrive at the siding after dark;
often the weather is wet and parents have
to track through the bush with hurricane
lamps and escort the children home. One
needs to see conditions at the siding and
have a knowledge of what -parents and
children have to submit to in order to
appreciate their difficulties. I could not
prevail upon the department to build a
school there, but I have made representa-
tions for the provision of a driving scheme.
I hope the department will agree to that
because it will relieve the farmers of a lot
of trouble. It will be very helpful if the
children can be placed in the hands of
someone responsible to take them to and
bring them back from school. This is an
important department. It must be assisted,
and must necessarily make progress. It
means the education of our children and
the future citizens of the State. I congra-
tulate the department on the efforts it has
made and the good work it is doing.

[Mr. Sieeinan resumed the Chair.]

MR. CROSS (Canning) ['9.40: Perhaps
unfortunately I have one of the most thickly
populated electorates in this State. I am not
going to apologize, therefore, for making a
reference to schools within it. I actually
represent three or four times as many people
as do most of my friends opposite. Although
a fair amount of money has been expended
on schools that amount has not been suffi-
cient. I draw the attention of the Minister
to the position of the schools in South Perth.
Because of the wvay in which the population
is growing it is imperative that early steps
be taken to obtain a site for the school that
will soon be required on the eastern side of
the Fremantle-road to serve the area between
Forrest-street and the Kensington-street
school. Even around the Forrest-street school
the vacant land is being built upon. The
ground at Forrest-street is insufficient for the
building of further class rooms. Although
representations have been made to the de-
partment that it should purchase three or
four blocks that are now available it has de-
clined to do so because of the cost. It is
essential that immediate steps be taken in
this direction, otherwise it will be impossible
to get a decent block of land suitable for a
school. The attendance at the Kensington-
street school is increasing every month.
Although one new room has been provided,
between 30 and 40 children are being taught
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in the cloak room and the washing room.
Immediate steps should be taken to remedy
the position by adding another room. The
Minister is aware of the situation at Queen's
Park. Over two years ago he was agreeable
to the construction of a new school there, but
the position meanwhile has, rone from bad to
worse. I1 hare somec 30 complaints from that
centre. The Parents and Citizens, Associa-
tion is thoroughly exasperated over the posi-
tion. The average of the class in the cloak
room and washing room is 36. The average
attendance at the school itself in June, 1935,
was 123, and in June of this year it was 159.
I have a table prepared by the Parents and
Citizens' Association showing the extent to
which the average attendance has increased.
Many new houses are going up in that area,
and in the now year there is bound to be a
considerable addition to the number of
children attending the school. This does not
exhaust the situation. Practically every
school is iu a similar position. The Minister
is au fait with what appertains at Apple-
cross. I hope he will consider scrapping the
old school, and in its place providing an
up-to-date brick building. He has made a
promise to that effect, and we are anxious
to know what will be done. The Minister
also made an inspection of the Mt. Pleasant
district some time ago. The people there are
anxious to know whether there is to be a new
school, or whether provision is to be made
for the transport of Children to and from
the Appleeross school. I have given notice
of a question on that matter. Two months
ago 1 sent in a req uest to the Minister setting
out a series of matters concerning schools in
my electorate. My letter has not even been
acknowledged. The list was certainly a
formidable one. There are many schools in
my district because of the increase in the
population. I hope all these matters will
receive consideration. The parents and citi-
zens' associations are doing remarkably good
work in the Canning electorate. The associa-
tion at Kensington-street has raised more
than £100 in the last eight weeks for im-
provements to the school grounds. The work
is a credit to that body. I hope the Minister
will visit the school and see the splendid
example the association is setting kindred
bodies throughout the State. I know that
every parent and citizens' association is
doing good work, and this should be appre-
ciated by the department. I hope the MNin-
ister will reciprocate by providing- a new
room so that the children may be suitably

housed. In the matter of school rounds,
I know that some money has been spent
on ravel. The M~inister made a promise
with respect to the Como school. When
the new room was built at Comno the de-
partmient did 'what is always done in the
metropolitan area. The new room was
built on a gravel area, as is dlone in other
places, but the school itself was not given
a corresponding area of ravel in place of
that which was lost. In Como the gravel
yard is a disgrace, and we have asked for
another 400 square yards of material to
improve matters. This work is urgently
needed. There is not a much worse play-
grouind anywhere in the State. No great
appreciation has been shown for the work
that has been done by the Parents and Citi-
zens' Association there. I hope the Min-
ister will go into the list of complaints I
have stated. T assure the hon. gentleman
that if he does all the work required in con-
nection with schools in my electorate, there
will be nothing left for any other electorate.

MR, McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[9.51]: 1 hope that a considerable prop or-
tion of the increase of £17,000-odd will he
spent in the Murray-Wellington district.

The Minister for Education: What for I
Mir. MeLAIITY: 1 shall answer that

question as T proceed. First of all I wish
to take this opportunity to express my
appreciation of the work of the retiring
Director of Education, especially my
appreciation of the interest he has shown
in rural education. I think that if he could
only have got the necessary money, he
would have done very much more for the
benefit of country children. Throughout
his short term of office he bas been handi-
capped by lack of funds. In the near fu-
ture the Minister will be called upon to
appoint a new Director of Education. In
making- that appointment be will incur a
great responsibility, because the office is
one of the utmost importance. In intro-
ducing these Estimates the Minister said
he hoped-I think those were his words-
that a comparatively young man would be
appointed to the Directorship. It is true
that the retiring Director had only a year
or two before his time came to retire. We
now have three en-Directors of Eduication
drawing pensions. I hope that the next
-Direetor, whoever he may he, will have a
reasonable term during which to fll the
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position. However, the Mlinister's statea,
ment that he hopes to appoint a compara-
tively young man makes me wonder what
the lhon, gentleman -would consider a com-
paratively young- man-perhaps a man of
45 years, or even 50. Let us take the age
of 45. Suppose a Director aged 45 years
was appointed; then under the present
system hc would retire at 65. Thus he
would have 20 years during which to fill
the position. I do not know that it is alto-
gether wise for us to appoint a man for a
period of 20 years, especially in an educa-
tional position. We know that tremendous
strides have been made during the last 20
years in the matter of education; and
changes are likely to continue. Because of
those facts it is highly necessary that the
Director, whoever he may be, should be
able to keep) up with the times. Therefore
I suggest to the Minister that in making an
appointment hie should take into considera-
tion the appointing of a Director for a
much lesser period than 15 or 20 years.
My suggestion would be a period of seven
years, or perhaps ten. Then if at the end
of that term the Minister holds the opinion
that the Director is still up to standard,
he should be reappointed. I do not con-
sider that we should appoint him for an
indefinite period, or for a very long period.
Mlany of our head officials are appointed
for a certain term, and I am inclined to
favour that system. By the Director's re-
port I1 see that there has been an increase,
although only slight, in the number Of male
teachers employed. That is a pleasing fact.
I should like to see a greater number of
malie teachers in the department. It is
necessary that we should have a consider-
able number of women teachers, but
-when we get a young man into the
department we have a good opportun-
ity of keeping him there until he
reaches the retiring age of 65. As regards
the girls, ire lose a great miany of them,
and frequently not long after they have
finished their training. I agree with the
member for Forrest (MiUss Holman) as to
wireless sets in schools. T believe that in
every ease these sets have been provided
by the Parents end Citizens' Associations.
it is wrong that the Federal Government
should charge an annual license fee of a
g-uinea On them. I hope the Mfinister will
take the matter up with the Federal
authorities, so that the license fee may he

abolished in these cases. The Director in
his report makes special reference to the
need of the child in the country for receiv-
ing a thorough education. We all agree
with him in that, Perhaps the 'Minister
could do more to encourage education in
the country after the children have left
school. Education does not finish when a
child leaves school. During the few years
between leaving school and attaining man-
hood or womanhood, children learn a great
deal. Reference has been made to the
formation of young farmers' clubs
throughout the country districts. They are
becoming more numerous and more popu-
lar year by year, and I appeal to the Min-
ister to take an interest in themn and
through his department do all he possibly
can to encourage them. The member for
South Fremantle (Mfr. Fox) suggested cer-
tain things that should he taught to child-
ren-for instance, to take some interest in
public affairs. I agree with that sugges-
tion. It should be impressed upon child-
ren that it is to their advantage to take
an interest in the public affairs of their
country. It would, of course, be disastrous if
any political bias were introduced into that
phase of education. Whilst the average
Western Australian child receives a good
education, I cannot but conclude that the
recent informal vote at 'the Federal electioun
indicates that there is still room for improve-
ment. Certainly that informal vote did not
reflect credit on us. However, I agree that
children should be encouraged to take an
interest in public affairs, so that they may
record intelligent votes when they grow up.

Mr. Marshall: And so that they may rea-
lise their citizenship better.

Mr. McLARTY: Yes. Every member
who has spoken has said something about the
requirements of his district. No doubt the
Minister -wishes he were in a position to
grant al these requests; but I notice that the
hon. gentleman has a little list of buildings
which-

The M1inister for Education: A little lists
Mr. 'McLAMTY: Yes, like the 'Mikados.

A litle lis;t of buildings that he considers
arc urgently required. About six years ago
I was told by the then Director of Educa-

The 'Minister for Education:- Do not he too
se'vere in this eae!

Mr. MeLARTY: I am not blaming, the
Minister.
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The Ministier for Education: I have a note
of that case-the Mandarah School.

Mr. MeLAIRTY: Then I shall say nothing
about it, except to say that the Minister's
interjection gives me great pleasure. Now,
at Mundijong there is a schoolroom which is
crowded with children. The verandah has
been pulled up; only half of it remains.
The guttering has fallen down. The windows
are broken. The whole place is in a dilapi-
dated condition. That room was condemned,
and a new room promised some considerable
time ago. I presume that lack of funds
has prevented the Minister from putting up
a.n additional room. If he is unable 'to find
money for the additional room, I hope he
will find sufficient to put the present One in
a reasonable state of order. When speak-
ig on the Works Estimates recently, I re-
ferred to the need for improvements to be
effected on some school grounds particularly
at Harvey and Hamel. Those yards are
flooded in winter, and it is not possible for
the children to enter the schools dry-footed.
I hope the Minister will bear that in mnd
and endeavour to effect improvements& A
promise was made by the Education Depart-
ment that the grounds would be improved
and it was admitted that present-day condi-
tions should not be allowed to continue. I
know that this multiplicity of requests repre-
sents a tremendous drain on the depart-
mental resources and that work should be
undertaken with due regard to relative urg-
ency. When the list of works is drawn up,
I hope the Minister will bear in mind the
matters I have referred 'to.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) (10.1]: I
wish to support the member for Forrest (Miss
Holman) in her references to the necessity
for accommodation for scholars attending
the High School at Bunbury. Of the 300
children in attendance, about 50 per cent.
are from the outer country areas and al-
though one small hostel controlled by one
of the churches caters for some of the girls
quite satisfactorily, the remainder of the
children have to find accommodation with
families in various parts of the town.
Naturally the parents believe that, although
those children are in good homes, they are
not enjoying the home life that they would
if they were living with their parents. The
Donnybrook people have been agitating for
a bus service. I am not altogether in ac-
cordance with them, because the children
would have to travel from 20 to 25 miles

in the morning and a similar distance at
night and I do not think that would be alto-
gether satisfactory. I would prefer an ex-
tension of the facilities already available at
the Bunbury High School by the provision
of a hostel. If that were done, the difficulty
would be overcome. I realise that the High
School cannot provide for any more chil-
dren, as suggested by the member for Forrest,
because the attendance is up to the full
capacity already. If a hostel were provided,
possibly between 140 and 150 children would
be adequately catered for, and that would
make a wonderful difference. The report
of the Education flepartmnent indicates what
a great asset wireless installations have
proved to be, particularly on occasions such
as Armistice flay when special services can
be broadcasted. During the Address-in-reply
debate, I complained, as I had done previ-
ously, about the position regarding the wire-
less installation provided by the local Par-
ents and Citiens' Association and pointed
out that it was of very little value because
of interference by industrial activities adja-
cent to the school building. Motor garages
are located on three street corners nearby
and the railway yards are quite close. These
make it almost impossible for satisfactory
results to be secured from the wireless set.
I have placed a proposition before the de-
partment with regard to a new school site,
but unfortunately nothing has been done.
The Education Vote shows an increase of
£17,000, but I am sorry it is not much more.
Over a period of years, the Vote has always
totalled between £600,000 and £700,000. We
must appreciate the fact that the State is
progressing, and the population of Bunbury
has increased considerably during the past 8
or 9 years. Although the department was
good enough to provide a school at Rath-
mines, or East Bunbury, that school pro-
vides only for children of tender years and
there are between 30 and 40 scholars there.
That avoided the necessity for those young
children attending the senior State school
at Bunbury. The same conditions apply at
South Bunbury and have continued to do so
for the past 20 years. In that part of the
town a larger number of dwellings have been
erected than elsewhere. Children at the
South Bunibury school are taught up to the
third standard and after passing through
that class have to proceed to the senior
school, which, however, has not the neces-
sary accommodation. When the school was
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built 20-odd years ago, it was appreciated
that the building would have to be extended
in the future and wa]Is were left much in
the same state as those of Parliament House,
as it wore, "to be continued in our next.)'
The people of South Bunbury are agitating
for children at the local school being taught
to the sixth standard, from 'which they 'would
then, gravitate to the High School instead of
having to go to the senior State school as
at present. We appreciate the commercial
course that has been inaugurated at the Bun-
bury High School. I congratulate the Min-
ister upon having granted those facilities as
a first instalment. Unfortunately, there are
not sufficient typewriters available for the
use of all the children who desire to parti-
cipate in the commercial course. I trust
tho 'Minister will extend the facilities already
available. At present children can gain
their leaving certificate at the Buribury High
School, hut if they wish to provide them-
selves with a commercial education, they
have to go elsewhere to complete the course.
I hope the necessary improvements will he
effected so as to obviate that necessity. Much
has been said about the provision of free
milk for children attending school. I quite
agree with that, but why wait until the
children attend school9 They do not go
there until they arc five or six years of age,
and surely the need for milk is greatcr when
they are younger than that.

Mr. 'Marshall: Their mothers, poor un-
fortunate wretches, should be considered
too.

Mr WITHERS: I aim quite aware that
this is not altogether a matter affecting- the
Education Department, hut it has been
linked up with it. Probably the reason is
that those who are behind the movement
believe that the Government, through the
teachers, could provide the necessary assis-
tance to make the wvork effective. No doubt
it is a laudable object, but I think the agi-
tation should he in favour of children get-
ting a sufficient supply of milk during the
first years of their life. Probably if' the
children received an adequate milk supply
when they were a year or two old, they
would not require it so much when they
reached school age.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremiantle)
LlO.10] : It is good to see members so eager
to participate in the debate on the Esti-
mates of the Edueation Department. For

the last two hours members have been vying
with one another to catch the Chairman's
eyej and that is something new in my ex-
perience in this House, which of course is
not over-long. Such keenness augurs well
for the future of education in Western Aus-
tralia, but I am afraid that unless we canl
get aid from elsewhere we shall not be able
to make the progress that is so essential.
There was a time,: of course, when money
for education was voted very grudgingly,
wvhen the majority of the people and the
majority of members of Parliament believed
that money spent on education was more or
less wasted, and they therefore were averse
to providing large sums of money, or rea-
sonably large sums of money, for the pur-
pose of giving education to children. But
over the years a gradual improvement has
taken place in the outlook, so that we have
now reached the position where most mem-
bers, if not all members, believe in the true
value of education, and are prepared to
undergo certain sacrifices in order to see that
the general standard of education continues
to improve. We have reached the stage when
the burden to the State is about as large as
we can expect to carry. While the Educa-
lion Vote is a large one all the schools are
short of equipment; and the equipment
that is there is anything but up to date-
Maps in schools are hopelessly out
of date in most eases and, as the mem-
ber for Wagin (M1r. Stubbs) said, some
schools cannot get maps. In many other
directions the equipment is short. It seems
to me that thereby a great economic waste
is occasioned. We hare efficient teachers
whose salaries amount to a considerable suin,
and those teachers would not cost any more
if they had all the equipment necessary to
enable them to carry out their job
in the most efficient manner possible.
But because they are short of equip-
ment they cannot do the good work
that would be possible for them if
they had the various teaching aids. that
are so necessary. To my way of thinking,
it is a foolish policy to have high-clams work-
men short of materials, because, in the long
run, it is a great economic loss, and it would
be well worth while to the State if an extra
effort were to be put forward to provide this
additional equipment because of the extra
value that would he given in the education
imparted. I admit, however, that to do all
these things that are so necessary appears to
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be beyond the power of the State, and
although some efforts have been made to ob-
tain. Federal co-operation, I advocate that
stilt stronger efforts should be put forward.
It should be brought home to the Federal
Government that the education of the people
is just as much a Federal matter as is the
defence of the people. Through lack of
education, through ignorance, the nation sus-
tains each year a tremendous economic wast-
age or loss. If we could improve our
standard, that loss would not occur and the
nation would es a whole considerably benefit.
The Federal Government ought to realise
that it would be a good investment for it to
give some of its funds to the States to en-
able them to enlarge upon their programmes.
I wish now to deal with one or two aspects
of the department that require particular at-
tention, and in regard to which the depart-
ment can, in a measure, be congratlated.
One of the most important sections of our
education system is that concerned with
manual training and domestic science, and it
is pleasing to note that in -the report for last
year it is shown that there 'has been consider-
able headway towards making it possible
for children in outlying districts to take
advantage of the manual and domestic
science training available in large centres.
There was a time not so long ago when
manual training and domestic science were
restricted to a few children, those in the
metropolitan area, or the largest towns. IAst
year, however, and the year before, steps
were taken to make it possible for children in
outlying schools to travel to the centres and
so participate in the training whisk was
available. I am glad to know that and also
to see that it is proposed to extend that faci-
lity so that still more children from outlying
districts. will be able to get this necessary
training. We have to be careful we do noot
make our education lopsided, and if children
are to be debarred from having this manual
and domestic science training, there is a
danger that their education will be lop-
sided, and that they will not become the citi-
zens we -hope to make of them as a result of
a proper system of all-round training. The
educational policy of this Government, so
we are told by the report, is formed so as
to give as nearly as possible an equal oppor-
tunity to all children, -whether in town or
country. I believe that is a true statement.
It is claimed as such in the report of the de-
partmient, and I do not think that statement
has been made without justification. The

points I mentioned a few moments ago, show-
ing that steps have been taken to make it
possible for children in outlying districts to
have domestic science and manual training,
indicate that the Government's policy is one
of giving equal opportunity to children in
the country and in the towns. This consoli-
dation is not confined to manual training or
domestic science. I am pleased to see that
it is proposed to introduce consolidation so
that post-primary education will he possible
in country districts, and therein is further
evidence that the Government is prepared to
extend to children, no matter how far away
they are, similar beneft to those obtainable
by children living in the metropolitan area.
Then, of course, there is the large extension
of the correspondence system of education
that has proved to be most effiient and of
great value to children in outlying areas.
While endeavouring to give equal oppor-
tunity to the children of town and country,
.I hope the Government will see that equal
opportunity is given to the cohildren of both
rich and poor parents, hut I am afraid
that this will net be quite so easy.
Take for exnple what happens in manual
training schools. Because of the policy of
the department in supplying only tw6

types of wood, there is great difficulty
placed in the way of the teacher who de-
sires to give the vei3- best possible train-
ing. The department supplies pinus
radiata and jarrab. T have complained
about this year after year. Neither of
those woods is suitable for the work to be
done by the children. I have a sample
of the jarrah at home, and I am sorry I
did not fetch it along tonight. It is a
piece of wood from a plank Sin, wide by
%in. thick, and it is bowed something like
this paper I have in my hand. That wood
was absolutely wasted and might just as
well have been loft in the timber yard or
put into the fire;, because as timber to be
used in the manual training shed it was
of no value whatever. Apart from that,
if it had been fiat it was of such a nature
that it could not be efficiently worked by
small children. Jarrah is unsuitable.
Although it has been said that the jarrab
would be supplied in a planed form, that
is undesirable, because it deprives the
children of the opportunity to learn how
to deal with timber in the rough. If they
go out of school to do any carpentry work
they will get their timber in the rough and
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!will have to plane it. So it is necessary
that they should be supplied -with timber
that requires planing. That will not be
done if they get jarrah already planed for
them. I believe it has been admitted by
the manager of the State Sawmills that
the very fine class of jarrab necessary
for these children cannot be supplied.
There is another drawback to the use of
those two types of wood: If they are the
only two classes of timber in the manual
training shed it is not possible for the
children to enter into very much design-
ing work. They are restricted to two
woods, and so they cannot get that train-
ing in the matching of timbers which is so
valuable in such work. If they have a
number of varieties of wood they can form
patterns, carry out inlay work and so make
a nice article that is well worth while and
wvhich gives them good training. At pre-
sent the only way they can get that advan-
tage is by buying timber themselves. I
know that in a number of schools, because
of the difficulty in working the timber that
is supplied, the manual training teachers
call upon the children to buy most of the
,timber that is used by them. That brings
me to the point I referred to a few
moments ago, namely, that we want to be
careful to see that we give the same oppor-
tunities to the child of a poor person a
we give to the child of a rich person.
When the manual training teacher calls
upon the children to buy the wood for their
work, the children of rich people will have
no difficulty, because their parents will be
only too pleased to buy the timber; but the
children of sustenance workers and men
on part-time work have no chance to buy
the wood, and so they go to school without
it. In consequence they must stand there
and see their mates doing work much more
interesting and much easier, while they
themselves have to use the unsuitable wood
supplied by the department. That is not
fair to those children. and is setting up
distinctions between them, which is very
undesirable. If the department will get
the right timber they will be able to re-
move that disadvantage from the children
of poor people. I say it should be done.
Then there is also the question of visual
education, a modemn development, of which
as yet very little has been done in West-
ern Australia. rnfortunately we are
a long way behind schools in Europe

and in America; as a matter of fact it
may be said we have scarcely done any-
thing whatever in respect of visual educa-
tion. This is the most modern type of edu-
cation and one of the most efficacious
methods of teaching certain subjects. I
will say that a committee was set up to
go into the question, quite a good commit-
tee consisting of two officers from the Edu-
cation Department and two officers from
the members of the Teachers' Union. The
commuittee held a number of meetings, gave
a great deal of attention to the subject,
made very exhaustive inquiries, and went
to considerable trouble to draw up a
scheme, with the result that they made
two recommendations to the Director of
Education. One of those recommendations
was that a grant should be made, how-
ever small, to enable the scheme of
visual education to be launched in this
State. The second was that there should
be made annually provision on the Esti-
mates for an extension of the scheme once
it was launched. Those recommendations
were very fair, were indeed excellent. They
did not call upon the department
to make available a large sum of money
immediately, but they did provide that a
start should be made. Then, having a start,
it was desired that the work should be kept
going by a small annual provision making
it possible for the work to be gradually ex-
tended. I do hope it will be found possible to
do something in regard to this branch of
education. I feel that good support ought
to be forthcoming from members represent-
ing country districts. Country children are
denied a lot in point of education; they can-
not visit the Museum to get the instruc-
tion which is there possible for city children;
they cannot have access to libraries to the
same degree that city children have. But
if a systema of visual education were intro-
duced, country children would benefit to
almost the same extent as city children.
Such a scheme would make provision for
the setting up of a film, library. Gradually
a number of the right type of films would
be accumulated, placed in the library, and
would be available for exhibition throughout
the various districts. If the department once
made a start with this scheme I feel sure
that a great deal more help than the
department anticipates would be forthcom-
ing from the Parents and Citizens' Associa-
tion. Already in some of the favoured di -
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triets the Parents and Citizens' Association
has taken it upon itself to buy projectors
and purchase films so that the film can
be shown in schools. It is a most interest-
ing work and one that would appeal to
parents who are members of the associa-
tions. I feel sure that if the department
gave a lead and made a sum of money avail-
able to launch the scheme, parents all over
the State would whole-heartedly take up the
idea and do their utmost to ensure that this
class of education was extended to their own
children. I hope the M3inister will give
serious consideration to that aspect of edu-
cation and will take steps to interest the
Commonwealth Government in the matter
and possibly obtain some assistance from
that source. Experiment has proved that
the silent film is the better for visual educa-
tion, and silent films would be much cheaper
than talking films. Therefore it would be
possible to secure a larger number of them.

Mr. North: Are silent fims still made 9
Mr. TONKIN: Yes, and especially for

this purpose. In England and on the Con-
tinent of Europe where this class of educa-
tion has been largely adopted, films are
made specially, and film libraries are set
up. Members who had an opportunity in
recent months to view the silent films show-
ing the wheat industry and various other
aspects of life in portions of this State will
realise how valuable such films can he as
an aid to education. A few weeks ago I
had an opportunity with other members to
attend a theatre in Perth to view a number
of fims and I considered them excellent.
Such films shown to children would be of
great value because, if they were silent films,
the teacher could, while showing the films,
explain certain detail and give his lesson.
As an old teacher, I know the benefit of
being able to illustrate a lesson as it is
given. Suppose it is necessary for a teacher
to give a lesson on certain industries of
Western Australia. If the teacher is with-
out the necessary maps, diagrams or pic-
tures, his work is rendered ever so much
harder and the children need more lessons
to assimilate the knowledge that the teacher
desires to impart. Imagine the tremendous
benefit that would accrue if the teacher
had a film depicting the very things
on which he desired to touch. As
the film was being shown, the teacher
would be able to point out the various parts
of the work and explain them. The effici-

ency of the teacher would be increased tic-
mendously. The extent to which his work
would be improved in value is difficult to
judge, but it certainly would be doubled, or
possibly trebled. That would mean that the
State would be obtaining a far greater re-
turn for the large sum of money being spent
on salaries, buildings and equipment. In
the present 'Minister I believe that we have
a most conscientious man who desires to do
the best possible for the department he al-
ministers. I know that the amount he is
able to do for the department is Limited only
by the funds at his disposal. I believe he
will not be prepared to take the amount the
Treasurer makes available without saying
anything about it, but that he will repeated(ly'
approach the Treasurer with requests for
additional funds in order that certnin works
shall be carried out. I wish to end on a
personial note. My district has benefited con-
siderably. The schools in North-East Fre-
mantle, although not well equipped in the
matter of pads, books, pencils and various
articles of handwork, have had the grounds
improved. They needed attention for year,
but practically all the schools in mys elec-
torate now have good playgrounds.

Mr. Cross: I could bat say that by a long
way.

Mr. TONKIN: But the bon. member is
never satisfied. I think he already has had
more than the rest of us put together and
hie is still importuning the MAfinister for
additional work. A very necessary work
was done at die Richmond school. Probably
for as long as 10 or 12 years attempts were
made to have the wash basins connected
with the sewerage system. Parents felt that
there was a good deal more sickness in the
school than there should have been. I am
pleased that the present Minister agreed to
-have that work done. It cost a fair amount
of money, hut since the wash basins and the
drainage system have been connected up,
parents have no further cause for complaint
on that score. The Mosman Park school is
a large one mid parents were greatly con-
cerned because the pan system was still in
operation and there was a good deal of sick-
ness in the school. The 'Minister found it
possible to have that school sewered, andl
I assure him that the people of the district
appreciate what has been done. Of coursV
it is impossible to meet the desires of all
members who want so much done in their
respective districts. I repeat my belief that
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no State on its own will be able to carry
the burden imposed upon it by the education
system, and that ultimately the Common-
wealth Government will be forced to come
to the aid of the States.

MR. HEGNEY (Mliddle Swan) [10.38]:
There is no doubt that, with the ever-expand-
ing demand for educational facilities, con-
siderably more funds will be needed. We
reallise what a tremendous amount of good
work could be done if the vote could be in-
creased hy £100,000. If that were possible
ingtead of having one member after another
pleading, the case for his particular district,
the department could allot funds to supply
the morc urgent needs and do justice to all.
The vote for education this year amounts to
£733,000. It is unfortunate that that sum
cannot be increased but, as has been pointed
out from time to time, the heavy commit-
ments that have to be met out of revenue
militate against increasing the vote. When
we consider that approximately 41 per cent.
of the revenue is required for the payment
of interest, sinking fund and exchange, and
that out of the balance all the social services
including education have to be finaniced, we
can appreciate the difficulty of obtaining a
sufficiently large amount to satisfy the ye-
qui reulents that demand attention. The
Conmnonwealth Government will in future be
compelled to make grants to the States so
that they may carry on the important work
of educating the young of Australia. When
the Premier goes to the Loan Council meet-
ing he should bring this matter prominently
before it, and large that money should be
made available for this purpose. My else-
torate is on 'the outskirts of the metropolitan
area, and its population is growing fast.
There is an ever-increasing demand for
schools. The member for Toodyay referred
to certain amounts that had been made avail-
able for schools in my electorate. The
schools he mentioned are in a centre that is
growing rapidly, and there is urgent need
for providing the wherewithal so that the
accommodation might he increased. I refer
to the Rivervale and North Maylands
schools. The population is increasing con-
siderably there, and the department is forced
to provide additional accommo dation. For
the past seven years efforts have been made
to provide a decent playground for the chil-
dren at Bayswater. That has not yet been
,,onsuminated. No money has been spent
upon it and the whole thing is still in the

air. Although I am supporting the Govern-
ment, I am getting no more privileges or as-
sistance from it than other members are get-
ting. I merely have to plead my case and
urge the claims on behalf of mny own district.
Although many of the needs of the 'Middle
Swan electorate have been satisfied, we have
by no means got all we require. Some years
ago a deputation waited upon a former
Minister for Education (Hon. H. MillIington)
with regard to a school near the hills along
the Welshpool-road. For years past chil-
dren have been taught in the local progress
hall. The ground in the winter is a quag-
mire and the building is quite unsuitable for
school purpioses. The schoolmaster bas
pointed out that the lighting is detrimental
to the eyes of the children. For jiiars there
has been an agitation for a school there.
Some years ago the Government was ap-
proached to acquire a site for a school. A
deputation put its case before the
M1inister, and lie admitted that it w'as
an excellent case. He also said
thait money would be put on the Estimates
to provide the necessary relief. A few

'er have gone by but no relief has yet
bengiven. I urge upon the departmentto,

exanmine the situation and see if it is not
possible to provide a classroom in this local-
ity. The question of a high school is of
paramount importance to residents of the
eastern suburbs, Mfidland Junction, Bassent-
dean and the surrounding- districts. For a
long time an effort was made to acquire a
site. Experts of the department, the Chief
Architect, the Town Planning Commis-
sioner, together with representatives of the
districts concerned and the Central Council
of the Parents and Citizens' Association
gave up their Saturday mornings to making
a tour of the districts with a view to finding
a suitable site. They visited Msidland Junc-
tion, Guildford, Bassendean, and Green-
mount. Eventually it was agreed that a suit-
able site existed on the corner of the Great
Eastern Highway, or Ascot Road, and the
Kalamunda Road. The area of ground
available is very suitable. By acquiring
that land now the Government would
be showing great foresight. All in-
terested are agreed upon the site. The coun-
cil of the Parents and Citizens' Association
of Midland Junction considers it is the best
site that can be obtained. If no attempt is
made to purchase the land it may be cut up
into allotments, and it would then be diffi-
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cult to secure a suitable site elsewhere. It
is in a centre that would serve children from
the Rivervale station, along the Belmont-
Rivervale Road. They could also attend from
Kalamuunda, Greeamount, Midland Junction,
Guildford and Bassendean. It would be a
very useful site. I hope the Minister will
keep the matter before the Government with
a view to its acquisition. I do not urge that
a building be erected at the moment, but
the Government should look to the future
and acquire this site before it is too late.
A great deal has been said about giving the
schools a milk supply. This is a matter of
great concern to the parents and citizens in
the eastern suburbs. We all agree that free
milk should be made available for the child-
ren. Having regard for the nutritious
nature of milk and the opinion of advocates
wvho say that children should get more milk,
we must agree that an adequate supply
should be given to them to enable them to
build up their constitution. There seems to
be a difficulty about it as present. Having
regard for the many claims made upon the
Government it should think about socialising
the dairying industry so that an adequate
supply of milk may be always available for
this particular purpose. Alternatively, the
Government should consider the possibility
of going into the dairying industry,
and by that means providing an
adequate supply of milk to suffice
for the needs of the situation. Cer-
tainly it is essential that each child
should receive an adequate supply of milk.
I disagree entirely with the view that it is
necessary to take up street collections for
that purpose. Our social system must be
rotten indeed if a special day has to be set
aside for begging on behalf of a daily bottle
of milk for the needy child. Sufficient funds
for that purpose should be made available
by the Government, so that all our children
may grow into strong and healthy men
and women. The amount spent in this
direction would be saved in hospital costs.
Another matter I desire to mention is
that in the Morley Park district, which
is an expanding district, there was a
doubt some few years ago whether a school
should be established. So rapidly is the
district going ahead that before long there
will be need for another classroom. For
some time there has been an agitation for
a shelter-shed. At present Morley Park has
no shelter except the small classroom. The
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children come from two and three miles
around in the bush, and a shelter-shed is
certainly needed. I know that it is impos-
sible for the Treasurer and the Education
Department to grant all the requests which
have been submitted by hon. members to-
night. While occupying the Chair, I was
wondering how provision could possibly be
made for all the things that have been sug-
gested. I feel sure, however, that the main
requests of hon. members will be given fair
and reasonable consideration, and that those
best justified will be granted. The Educa-
tion Vote is undoubtedly the most important
Vote submitted to us, for on the education
of our children, who will he the future citi-
zens of Western Australia, a great deal de-
pends. In days to come, when shorter hours
will prevail and men and women will have
much more leisure time available for recre-
ation, it will be an excellent thing if a sound
education in primary and secondary schools
enables them to become readers. Much more
recreation and advantage can be derived
from reading than is obtained now. This
country indulges greatly in sport, bat
sport is not the paramount interest of
life. Sport is helpful physically, but
development of the mind is the highest
part of education. Many nations are sup-
posed to he superior to us in that respect.
For instance, it is stated that the Germans
nrm much harder mental workers than the
Australians. who are more given to sport.
It is true that the Australian often finds
himself set aside anid others taking his place;
hut the young mien and womon of Australia,
if they used their inherent initiative and
ability, could take their stand alongside
PeCople from any other part of the world. I
hope that next year's Estimates will show a
muehl larger Vote for education.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.55 P.m.


